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Blank Center 
• near opening 

University and state officials tour the facility, which, despite a recent fire, will open its doors in January 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

'Ibp UI administrators, state 
officials, and project donors toured 
the Blank Honors Center late last 
week, 8 first glimpse for many 
after a fire threatened In delay its 
opening for several months. 

Although charred, jagged rem
ll81lts of broken glass on the win
dows served as visible reminders 
of the Aug. 29 blaze, unlversity 
officials expect that the six-floor, 
$13.9 million facility will expand 
their capacity to provide services 
to gifted students as early as 
January. 

Nicholas Colangelo, the director 
of the Belin-Blank International 

Center for Gifted Education, said 
the vision for the program and the 
building began in 1977 with a 
phone call from Connie Belin, a 
mother who, along with her friend 
Jacqueline Blank., was interested 
in providing opportunities for 
high-achieving students - an 
endeavor that was not on the uni
versity's priority Iist. 

"I'm just fortunate to be in a 
position to1lE!e that vision and help 
put structure to it," Colangelo said. 
"This building is a story about 
some outstanding human beings." 
ill President David Skorton 

gave accolades to donor Myron 
Blank, who was present at the 
festivities, and he lauded the cen
ter's potential as a recruiting tool 

"This will provide us with th 
opportunity to expose the high
est-ability students to the Uni
versity oflowa," Skorton said. 

Gov. 1bm Vtlsack also attend
ed but said he felt that the lack of 
economic progress and state sup
port for higher education did not 
entitle him to -share the stage." 

WI have to acknowledge that 
the state I am the chief execu
tive officer of has failed to ad 
quately support the efforts of 
the people here today,· he said. 

Bubble wrap may still cover the 
center's tair rails, and its floors 
may still be dUBty, but the building 
will provide a state-of-the-art 
home for the Honors Program and 
the gift.ed-education center. The 

combination, univ ity officials 
said. will rna)<, th building the 
first of j kind nationwide. 

Alice Fu1ton, the Honol'8 Pr0-
gram dirnctm-, said tho 00ilding cr&-
ates a "uniqu wh re 
denbl am Icom and work tn-t ..... 

The tting sun n thrOugh 
th lobby' xpansiv window , 
repre enting th cc ibility 
and openn of th pTOgr ms 
in ide, aid Tim Hickman, an 
archit ct for Herb rt L wi 
Kruse Blunck Architecture, 

Beverly Robalino, the proj t 
rnanager for the BlankCenmr, 'd 
officials will tD begin tD move pro
grams into the facility by Jan. 6. 

[·mail Dlreponef ..... ...." at 
~.s/lt.ql)Cu .edu 

Nick Looml1/Tlle Daily towan 
TOCI: Iowa Gov. Tom Vllsaet apeab to , ...... 01 the Blank Honors Center pmin tour. An August fire will not delay the facility's opening In Jallllry. 
Bottom: Kay Colangelo speaD as gu8S11 of the Bla .. HollO" Cen\el ,rmlW \OUt a room 01\ the bulld'ng', "Ith noor on Oct. 17. . 
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School District turns to $ reserve 2 GIs killed in Iraqi ambushes 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAllY ICNfAJol 

The Iowa City School Dis
trict will lose $960,000 from its 
budget this year, stemming 
from a state-wide 2.5 percent 
reduction announced by Gov. \ 
'Ibm Vl188ck last week. 

Superintendent Lane Plugge 
said part of 
the problem is 
that individ
ual schools 
have already 
been informed 
of how much 
they can 
spend because 
budgets have 
a,lready been 
set for this 
year. With the 
cuts affecting 
the current 

PIUlle 
superintendent of 
Iowa City School 

District 

year's budget, administrators 
decided to dip into the district's 
reserve fund instead of cutting 
people or programs in midyear. 

WEATHER ~ 
Mostly sunny, 

The reserve fund held $13.8 
million as of June; it is used to 
round out budgets in most 
years, said School Board mem
ber Jan LetT, adding that the 
fund has also been used to buy 
equipment for schools because 
the state's teclinology budget 
has been slashed 80 drastically. 

"We will still try to be as fru
gal as possible this year," 
Plugge said. "We will continue 
to watch our budget. W 

Eighty-five percent of the 
di8trict's expenses are locked 
up in salaries and benefits this 
year, he said. No positioIlB will 
be eliminated to save money. 

One 00Daml among adminis
tratln regarding the budget cuts 
is ~ they would afht the di&
trict's budgets in the upcoming 
years. With continued years of 
tight ·budgets, the district will 
begin to kdtat bowtDaaw mmey 
in the upcmring ye8rs, which may 
inclUde ~ staff at cutting 
certain IICbod prqp'8ID8. 

"There are several things we 
will have to look at with next 
year's budget,~ Plugge said. 
"But those are the things we 
look at every year." 

The district did receive an 
increase in funding from the 
state because its enrollment 
numbers went up , but thi8 
money has already been com
mitted to salary increases and 
other general expenses. 

Left' said that cutting per
sonnel is something that the 
district does not want to do, 
hut that will remain an option 
when the budget for next year 
comes up. She added she does 
not want to have to cut any 
programs because they are aU 
necessary. 

"We are going to have to 
look at making cut8 in the 
future," she said. "We cannot 
continue to dip into the 
reserve fund." 

SEE _ ..,..,., PAGE SA 
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48 .. breezy, possible 
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. One of the Hawks' putative strengths 
PoPs a few holes, and Christmas 
comes early for the Buckeyes. 
See story, page 1 B 

BY CHARLES J. HANLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Deadly ambush 
teams struck U.S. Army targets 
from west to north in the arc m 
resistance around Baghdad, and 
the interim Iraqi leader called 
Sunday for an immediate mobi
lization of the old Iraqi army to 
help the harried Americans. 

The United States would 
-speed the process ofrelieving the 
burden on its troops" by recalling 
the disbanded Iraqi military, said 
IyadAIlawi, the CUITeI1t president 
of the Iraqi Governing Council. 
The idea got a cool reception, 
however, from Baghdad's U.s.-Ied 
occupation authorities. 

Attackers killed two U.S. 801-

diers in a clash outside the north
ern city mKirlruk late on Oct. 18, 
and others blasted 8 broken
down convoy in the western flash 
point city of Fall~ setting off 
spectacular explosions from an 
ammunition truck. 

Democratic preSidential hopef~1 
Sen. Joe Lieberman decides to 
pull out of the Iowa race. 
See story, page 2A 

Dalld .... IIItUAssoCIated Presi 
A U.S. Army soldier guards the rtmIlns Of a bllMd-out military 
ammunition trick after It wallllcbd In Fallulah, Iraq, on SundaY. 

One Iraqi civilian was killed by American troop as they sped 
the blast and at 1east four were away, hospital officials said. 
wounded in FaJlqjab, either &om 
the blasts or from ~ from SEE '" PHi( SA 
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An architectural wonder takes shape 
BY CRISTA HAHN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The steel structure of tbe 
new building for the VI School 
of Art and Art History will soon 
peek from behind a construc
tion fence as workers complete 
the first quarter of a project 
expected to receive national 
recognition. 

The $20 million facility 
could begin taking shape next 
month once workers complete 
the foundation and finish 
pouring concrete to form the 
basement, said UI architect 
and project manager Rod 
Lehnertz. 

WHEN IT'S DONE, THIS 
IS GOING TO BE AN 
ARCHITECTURAL 
HIGHLIGHT ON 

CAMPUS. IT WILL BE 
NATIONALLY 

RECOGNIZED FOR ITS 
DESIGN. 

- ROD LENNERTZ 
PROJECT MANAGER 

"People look at what's hap
pened to date and assume 
that construction is idle if 
they can't see what's taking 
place behind the fence," Lehn
ertz said. The building, once 

completed, will stand three 
stories tall. 

The original location was on 
a hill across from the Museum 
of Art, but renowned New York 
architect Steven Holl visited 
campus and decided to move 
the site to the edge of the 
lagoon across from the current 
Art Building. 

After that changed, the biol
ogy and geoscience depart
ments were consulted to 
ensure that none of the Uving 
organisms would be harmed by 
draining the lagoon and re-fill
ing it and that the limestone 
bluff behind the pond would 
not be harmed during con
struction. 

Organisms such as frogs and 
turtles, which live in the lagoon, 
were not natural to the area; 
they will return after the pond 
is refi11ed, Lebnertz said. 

'Tm concerned about how it's 
going to look," said biology Pr0-
fessor Jeffry Schabilion. "It 
never was a natural pond. It is a 
special area." 

Schabilion added that t~ere 
are few limestone-bottom ponds 
in Iowa. The nearest one is in 
West Branch, he said. 

The new art building is slated 
for completion by July 2005. 

"When it's done, this is going 
to be an architectural highlight 
on campus," Lehnertz said. "It 
will be nationally recognized for 
its design." 

The architectural firm wanted 
to design a space that would form 

Contributed Image 
An architect's rendition 01 the new art building, slated for completion 
In July 2005. 

an art campus and matcl;l the 
quality of other UI buildings, said 
Martin Cox, the project architect 
for Steven HollArchitects. 

The glass front of the south 
side ofthe building will use SUD 

and water, Lehnertz said. "The 
reflection of the sun on the 
pond will create light effects 
and ripples on the horizontal 
surfaces on the south side of 
the building." 

A terrace is also planned for 
the south wing directly adjacent 
to the pond's surface. Lehnertz 
said it will be a place where pea-

pIe want to go to sit, eat, and 
visit while warming in the sun. 

"I think it is a wonderful idea 
to incorporate the natural 
world into construction," Scha
bilion said. "I think they are 
taking advantage of what could 
be and already is a beautiful 
site on campus." 

The building will house a 
library, an auditorium, a gallery 
for student work, classrooms, a 
media theater, and administra
tive and faculty offices. 

E-mail 01 reporter Crista Hahn at: 
crista-hahn@uiowa.edu 

Lieberman pulls 
out of Iowa race 

BY MIKE GLOVER is decidedly mixed. 
ASSOCIATED PRESS Iowa has led the presidential 

nominating season since 1976. In 
DES MOINES - Democrat the years since, former Vice Pres

Joe Lieberman has decided to ident Ai Gore noisily opted out of 
abandon his campaign for Iowa's the caucuses in his 1988 bid for 
leadoff precinct caucuses, Demo- the Democratic nomination. He 
cratic sources said on Sunday. complained the caucuses were 

The Connecticut senator likely dominated by liberals and said 
will leave a he'd make a stand in Southern 
storefront office states more friendly to his mes-
open, but he will sage. His campaign that year 
pull out almost quickly faded. 
all of his staffing In the last election cycle, Ari-
and make no zona Sen. John McCain decided 
overt effort to to skip Iowa and focus on New 
score in Iowa's Hampshire. He defeated then-
caucuses, said Gov. George W. Bush in New 
the sources, who Joe Hampshire and had some early 
spoke only on Lieberman success in primaries, but he even-
the condition of tually dropped from the race. 
anonymity. senator Lieberman's exit from Iowa's 

Lieberman ha decided to caucu~ campaign won't b'ave a 
. s. beavy unpact on the eventual out-

marshal his resources m states • come. His poll standings had fallen 
where ~e has '8. better chance - to the low single digits, and he had 
th~ WIth contests o~ Feb .. 3 and not garnered the backing of a Big_ 
also m Ne~ Hampshire,. ~d ~o nificant number ofkey activists. 
~mocrati~ sources familiar ~th There likely will be a scurry 
LIeberman s recent contact WIth for some of his more prominent 
ba~ers in Iowa. . . backers, such as Iowa Attorney 

LIeberman began notifymg General1bm Miller and Democ
key supporters of his decision on ratic state backer Rep. Phil 
Sunday; a formal announce- Wise, D-Keokuk. 
ment was expected today. While Lieberman has scored 

Bin RobertllThe Daily Iowan 
UI President David Skorton makes coHee for Java House cus
tomers as part of a WSUI radio show. Skorton, an advocate of 
public radio, agreed to be a guest on the show in order to raise 
funds for the station. 

Lieberman, ~ho has not visit- fairly well in national polls, 
ed the state m recent weeks, that's largely attributed to his 
started late and faded in the polls status as Gore's nmning mate in 
pointing toward Iowa'~ Jan. 19 the last election cycle, a status 
caucuses. There was mcreased, which gave him broader name 
speculation he would focus scarce recogni tion than many of his 
campaign resources elseWhere. rivals. In Iowa, he had not devel-

Lieberman is not the first to oped a network of grass-roots 
seek to bypass Iowa's caucuses, supporters likely to turn out in 
but the track record for doing so heavy numbers on Jan. 19. 
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weaves together the lives of blacks" whites, civil rights advocates 
and racis~, the events of peaceful protest and violent repression-

Sena Teter Naslund 
will read from her new novel 

Four Spirits 
Wed. • Oct. 22 • 8:00pm 

• • 
published by 

WM Morrow & Co., 
25% off, only $2021 

open 9am-1Opm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6pm Sunday 
downtown Iowa City 

books.com or 1-800-295-266S(BOOK) 
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POLICE LOG 

Mahogany Glsl, 20, Coralville, was charged Oct. 17 with third-degree 
Iheft and five counts of forgery for allegedly using another person's 
credit card to purchase $957.62 worth of items from a Wal-Mart and 
Hy-Vee in Coralville between Sept. 21 and Oct. 1, court records show. 
A search of Gist's hqme allegedly recovered the stolen items. 

Darnell Gist, 27, Coralville, was charged Oct. 17 with third-degree theft after 
his wife allegeOly brought merchandise she had purcha~with someone 
else's cred~ card to their home and told him how she obtained them. 
Although court records show Gist was initially angry, he then allegedly went 
back to Wal-Mart with ,his wife and purchased an X-Box with the cred~ carel. 

Juan Gomez, 20, Fredonia, Iowa, was charged Oct. 16 with malicious 
prosecution, forgery, and tampering with records. Gomez allegedly gave 
the name Jacob Salinas to obtain an Iowa iden@cation card and alleged
ly admitted that he used the name to gain employment, court records 
show. Further Investigation revealed that Gomez also allegedly used 
Salinas' name several times when pulled over for traffic violations. 

Holly Sue Harsch, 37, 632 Beachview Or., and Michael Beenblossom, 42, 
Washington, Iowa, were charged Oct. 17 with possession of metham
phetamine precursors and conspiracy to manufacture a schedule II can· 
trolled substance after a search of their vehicle allegedly revealed six boxes 
of pseudoephedrine pills and other items used to make the drug, court 
records show. Beenblossom allegedly admitted to police that they were 
taking the items to a person planning to manufacture methamphetamine. 

CITY & STATE 

Fire hits Ready Mix 
The cause of an early morn ing fire 

on Oct. 17 at Iowa City Ready Mix, 
1854 S. Riverside Drive, remains 
under investigation. 

Forty firefighters from Iowa City, 
Coralville, North Uberty, Tiffin, Hills, 
West Branch, as well as several off
duty Iowa City personnel, responded 
to the blaze, which was discovered 
around 3 a.m., a press release 
showed. The fire took nearly three 
hours to extinguish, after the hour it 
took to initially control the blaze. 

No Injuries- were reported to either 
civilians or firefighters, and no one had 
to be evacuated from the building. 

"There was considerable damage 
to the building," said Lt. Tom Lacina 

of Iowa City Fire Department. 
Lacina said he could not release 

any further detailS about the inves· 
tigation into the fire. 

- by Paula MaYroudls 

Ames native dies In 
Chicago fire 

DES MOINES (AP) - An Ames 
native who was wor1<ing as an attor· 
ney representing the legal interests m 
children has been identified as one • 
the victims of a Chicago office bulldirQ 
fire that killed six people on Oct. 17. 

John Slater III , 39, was an attorney 
in the Domestic Relations Division. 
the Cook County public guardian's 
office for eight years. 

1 J. 5, Clinton , low. CIty, IA 52240 

6-8 pm 
M-Th 

• Patagonia • Cloudvell • Tilley 
• The North Face • Mountain Hard WI.' 

* See Store For Details 
Locally Owned·& Operated 
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Medicine's shadowy underworld W... c for 
Intercepting e-mail 

BY GILBERT M. GAUL AND 
MARY PAT FLAHERTY 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASffiNGTON - For half a 
century, Americans oou1d boast of 
the world's safest, most tightly reg
ulated system for distributing pI'&
scription drugs. But DOW that sys
tem is undercut by a growing ille
gal trade in pharmaoouticals, fed 
by criminal profiteers, unscrupu
lous wholesalers, rogue Internet 
sites, and foreign pharmacies. 

In the past few years, middle
men have siphoned off growing 
nwnbers of popular and lifesav
ing drugs and diverted them 
into a multibillion-dollar shadow 
market. Crooks have introduced 
counterfeit pharmaceuticals into 
the mainstream drug chain. 
Fast-moving operators have 
hawked millions of doses of nar
cotics over the Internet. 

The result too often is pharma
ceutical roulette for millions of 

unsuspecting Americans. Cancer 
patients receive watered-down 
drugs. Teenagers overdo e on 
narcotics ordered online. AIDS 
clinics get fake mv medicines. 

Normally, drugs follow a sim
ple route. Manufacturers sell 
them to one of the Big Three 
national wholesalers - Cardinal 
Health Inc., McKesson Corp., 
and AmerisourceBergen -
which sell to drugstores, hospi
tals, or doctors offices. Regulators 
and industry official have long 
oonsidered this straightforward 
chain to be the gold standard. 

The shadow market exploits 
gaps in state and federal regula
tions to corrupt this system, cre
ating a wide-open drug bazaar 
that endangers public health. A 
yearlong investigation by the 
Washington Post has found: 

• Networks of middlemen, 
felons , and other opportunists 
operating out of storefronts and 
garages fraudulently obtain 

deeply discounted medicine 
intended for nursing hom and 
hospices. The diverter have 
s tored drugs in U-Hauls and 
car trunks in blazing beat, 
s tuffed them in plas tic sand
wich bagB, and traded them in a 
daisy chain oftransactiona with 
no purpose except to enrich the 
traders. Those drugs are ulti
mately sold to unwitting 
patients. 

• '!be diverters pave the way 
for counterfeiters, who use pill
punching machines and special 
inks to produce near-perfect 
copi of the most popular and 
expensive druga They pess unde
tected through wholesalers to the 
shelves of retail phan:nacie8. 

• Pharmaceutical peddlers 
take advantage ofla:x regulatio 
to move millions of prescription 
drugs into the United States from 
Canada, Mexico, and elsewhere. 
Overwhelmed customs workers 

inspect fl wer than 1 peroI!nt r» an 
estimated 2 million c0n

taining medicine shipped into ~ 
country each year. Vtrtually all of 
th bipmen are illegal, 
the Food and Drug Admi.nistra
lion fails to enforce i own import. 
regulation, ying it lac th 
I'tl8OUJ'Ces to intercept ~ i1 
padmges.. 

• Rogue mediaI1 men:lllUlUlf8lll. 

up In tern t ph rm ci 
TV pipelines Ii r 
ling to drug IlDUlIel1l 

ere who never 
son or und . 'llle 11 rs 
(1)0\ tens of millions of d of 
hydrocodone, Xan x, Valium, 
Ritalin , OxyContin , nd oth r 
controlled of 
CU!tome Jut" ddicted, 
overdosed, or died. 

The hadow market , which 
includ both I I and ill g I 
operato , has grown rapidly y t 
received littl public a nti n. 

DENVER (AP) - A 
Arizona 

dlvon:e 
Lee, 28 pleaded g 

and she adm atCe$$IIl(I 

215 e-mads sen 0 Ramsay 
Lee and her husband Jeffrey 

live in Arizona Off !Cia Is sa d 
fraudul nUy obtained confid taal 
user name and password Informa· 
tlon for Ramsay's e·mail account 

-I really apologize lor w~t I 
dld ,~ Lee said. She IRamsay) 
a right to feel th way s e f I " 

Ram . ay has compared Lee $ 

Kobe or ot Kob ? 

Fire in Chicago 
raises questions 

actions to someone br 'og Into 
her home and r ding her d ry. 

Talks In LA strike 
gain traction 

lOS ANGELES (AP) - Tal s 
were gaining momentum Sund y 
With bus driv rs and train opera
tors whose wal out has forced 
about a half-million commuters to 
scramble lor alternate lrao porta
tlon. authorities id. 

BY MELANIE COFFEE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Jerry Lawrence 
could smell the smoke as he 

. headed for the s tairs on the 
32nd Door, but he figured it was 
just a trash fire. It wasn't until 
he and others had crowded into 
the stairwell and the smoke 
began thickening around them 
that he began to worry. 

"You could feel people picking 
up their pace in the stairwell 88 it 
became clearer and clearer that 
the fire was pretty bad," he said. 

Once outside, Lawrence and 
his co·workers from the Cook 
County State's Attorney's office 
huddled in a group as flames 
and smoke poured from the gov
ernment building's 12th floor. 
As the minutes passed, they 
prayed for one colleague s till 
mi88ing - Randy Roberts, 47. 

M. Spencer Green/Associated Press 
Firefighters pour water from snorkel trucks onto the upper floors of the 
Cook County administration building on Oct. 17 In Chicago. 

• The fire began around 5 p.rn. on 
Oct.. 17 as many workers in tb 
35-story Cook County administra
tion building were preparing to go 
home for the weekend. Smoke 
filled the downtown tower's two 
stairwells as people followed an 
announcement to evacuate. 

Only after the blaze had been 
put out did firefighters find 

HEALTH FOR YOUR 

me 
New Tools in the Fight 
Against Breast Cancer 

Wednesday, October 29 
6:30-8 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Conference Center 
1220 First Avenue, Coralville 

In 2003, there will be an estimated 2,300 breast cancer cases 
diagnosed among Iowans. But better screenings and new treatments 
are offering hope. 

Drugs that prevent breast cancer, treatments without mastectomies, 
digital mammograms with sharper images, and genetic testing are either 
here today or show promise for the future. 

Corne find out how clinicians and researchers at Holden Comprehensive 
Cancer Center are offering new hope to patients and famHies by pioneering 
new ways to prevent, detect and treat breast cancer. 

Our presenters are: 

Suun Romen. 0.0 .. M.S. '--un. F.....,. M.D. Ger8ldlne JKGbeon. M.D. 
Radiation Oncology Internal Medicine Radiology 
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approximately doz n mor 
peopl in th atairw 11 and on 
lh 22nd floor, fi re official said. 

be ofth m w re dad. 
Roberts wa among th ur· 

vivo rs. On Oct _ 18, he ond 
seven other r m in d ho pi. 
tallied, BOrn in nou or criti· 
cal condition. 

Officials hadn't del rmin d 
on Oct. 1 what tartcd th fire 
but said it. had gut ted a to g 
room in th tary of tate's 
office and damaged much of th 
12th floor. Fi r Commi ioner 

. Jam Joyce aid the building 
had an ala rm Iyst e m but no 
prinkl ra above th fi rat floor 

It holds many 2.600 people 
during busin hou rs. 

OVer J 8Q Items DaIlY 
Including: SnDW crab 
up, squid, Shtfmp, 
MUSsels, FIsh. Be(/, 

ClrJcAm,Poti, 
Vtget4bies, Sausage, 

Baked Cheese, 
Roast Ikd, salad, 

Appetizers, Soup, Ice 
CTtam Ikssert .. . 
and Much More 

"Things are looking QUI OP . 
WI the drivers.~ id B H , 
spokesm 0 for the Metropoht n 
TransportalJon Authority 'We all 
th8 table. face to face. and thing are 
QUite cordial ." 

Howev r. h Id th re wa no 
ap rent progress With t ng MTA 

niCS, and It was unci Wh 0 
any agr ment would be reached. 
• ApprOXimately 2.200 MTA 
mechanics went on stnke Oct 14 
after contract negotiations col
lapsed over the cost 01 health care 
cover get Nearly 6,000 MTA driV
ers and train operators then walked 

OUT baJtquttfad lffY 
has mt amb mee you 
~qufreJo, CVl)I special 
pri~'ate. /UlllaltJ1n, Plan 

.lIII'.'-your next buslnts. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

IuIIcIIMn Of dJnNr 
ncqdon hue and 

you'H be assund qf 
a $UCCtS. • Please 

conUlCt our banquet 
manager. 

8 
• 118 2ND ST., CORALVILLE, 1A 52241 

TEL. 319-338-2239 

OCTOBER 15TH - NOVEMBER 15TH 
~Celebrate Our~ 

,...-----MONDAY·SATURDAY-......,....,.-----, 
Lunch: (11am-3:30pm) $5.25 Was $5.95 

Dinner: $7 .25 Was $8.95 

SUNDAY (All Day) $7 .25 
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Bush floats Korea deal 
BY MIKE ALLEN AND 

GLENN KESSLER 
WASHIt«lTON POST 

BANGKOK __A��. President 
Busb said Sunday that he is 
willing to commit to a written 
guarantee not to attack North 
Korea in exchange for steps by 
the country toward abandoning 
its nuclear-weapons programs. 

Bush's aides said he wants to 
have a proposal ready for North 
Korea to consider by year's end, 
when administration officials 
hope to restart the six-nation 
nuclear talks with North Korea 
that began haltingly in August. 

The new approach constitutes 
a change for a White House that 
had resisted offering security 
guarantees that North Korea 
might consider a concession. 
North Korea has openIy pursued 
nuclear weapons despite agreeing 
to freeze its programs in 1994 in a 
deal with the Clinton administra
tion. Some U.S. officials contend 
the country already possesses one 
or two nuclear weapons. 

Bush ruled out the idea of a 
formal nonaggression treaty, 
which North Korea has 'insisted 
must be part of an agreement 
involving nuclear concessions. 
"We will not have a treaty," 
Bush said during a photo ses
sion with Thailand's prime min
ister, Thaksin Shinawatra. 
"!'hat's off the table." 

Bush said he would sign a 
security declaration if it were a 
joint agreement with the four 
other countries participating in 
the talks with North Korea -

China, Japan, Russia, and 
South Korea. A senior adminis
tration official said Bush had 
ruled out a bilateral agreement 
on the principle that if North 
Korea violated a multiparty 
pact, "they would not only be 
dismissive of the United States, 
but they would also be dismis
sive of the other parties that 
participated in the assurance." 

Although Bush aides said 
allies have encouraged the new 
approach, the immediate public 
reaction was restrained. Chi
nese President Hu Jintao, sit. 
ting next to Bush after they met 
Sunday, said simply that he 
would continue working to pro
mote the six-party talks process 
"so as to strive for a peaceful 
resolution of this issue." Japan
ese Prime Minister Junichiro 
Koizumi and Russian President 
Vladimir Putin made public 
statements that touched on the 
North Korean talks but did not 
address Bush's plan. Putin said 
he expects "good, positive 
results" if the talks continue as 
they are now structured and 
take account of North Korea's 
concerns. 

North Korean officials have 
sought security guarantees 
since Bush labeled the country 
part of an "axis of evil" that 
included Iran and the former 
government of Iraq. Bush iter
ated his determination to 
resolve the North Korean dis
pute peacefully, and he drew a 
distinction between U.S. policy 
toward North Korea and the 
U.S.-led invasion of Iraq. 

North Korea's response to 
Bush's new plan is difficult to 
predict because it has long 
sought a formal treaty with the 
United States. The Clinton 
administration gave North Korea 
several written assurances about 
security, but a multinational 
guarantee is a new concept. 

Bush discussed the possibility 
of a multilateral security agree
ment with Hu on the sidelines of 
an economic summit here in the 
capital of Thailand. Bush floated 
the idea with Koizumi on the 
way to Bangkok last week, and 
aides said he plans to take it up 
with South Korean President 
Roh Moo Hyun ooday. 

"We think there's an opportu
nity to move the process for
ward, and we're going to discuss 
it with our partners," Bush said 
as he met reporters in conjunc
tion with the Asia-Pacific Eco
nomic Cooperation summit. 

Bush, repeating a position he 
first took in February 2002, said 
he has "no intention of invading 
North Korea." He said he bas 
made it plain North Korea 
"must get rid of her weapons 
program ... in a verifiable way" 
and added he is considering 
ways to restate that "on paper, 
with our partners' consent." 

While the administration in 
the past has said North Korea 
must verifiably and irre
versibly dismantle its nuclear 
programs before the adminis
tration responds, on Sunday 
aides set no specific prerequi
sites and hinted at some type of 
interim agreement. 

Rochester Avenue 
to 
Senior Center 
to 
first chair. 
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WORLD 

Ambush kills 3 israeli 
soldiers on West Bank 

EIN YABRUD, West Bank (AP) -
Palestinian gunmen ambushed an 
Israeli army patrol in a West Bank 
town sundown Sunday, killing three 
soldiers, Israeli security sources 
and rescue services said. the most 
serious attack in the area in months. 

The deadly attack came a few 
hours after Palestinians in Gaza 
fired rockets at Israeli towns and 
Israeli forces wound up a phase of 
a wide-ranging operation in a 
Palestinian refugee camp on the 
Egyptian border. 

Security sources, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said 
Palestinians ambushed an Israeli 
army foot patrol in the Palestinian vil
lage of Ein Yabrud, east of the West 
Bank town of Ramallah. Three SOl
diers were killed and another was 
seriously wounded, they said. 

A spokesman for the AI AQsa 
Martyrs' Brigades, loosely linked to 
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat's 
Fatah movement, told the Associated 
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Press its members carried out the 
ambush. 

"A group of our fighters attacked 
an Israeli patrol in Ein Yabrud, killing 
and injuring many soldiers," he said 
by telephone, speaking on the condi
tion of anonymity. 

The area has been the scene of 
frequent Palestinian gunfire ~ttacks 
against Israeli military and civilian 
vehicles. 

Israel lV said that because of the 
severity of the attack, Israeli forces 
were likely to enter Ramaliah, 
where Palestinian leader Vasser 
Arafat has been trapped In his 
headquarters for nearly two years. 

300,000 flock to 
Mother Teresa 
beatification 

VAnCAN CIN (AP) - More than a 
quarter-million people- rich and poor, 
royal and regular - flooded St. Peter's 
Square on Sunday for the beatification 
of Mother Teresa, honoring the nun 
who built shelters, orphanages. and 

clinics around the world to care for 
those forsaken by everyone else. 

Pope John Paull! presided over ~ 
open-air Mass but, for the first time il a 
major Vatican ceremony, was unable b 
utter a 'NOrd of his homi~, leaving. 
prelates to do so. In the few prayers ~ 
did S<rj, his words were so slurred ani 
shaky they could barely be understood. 

John Paul did declare Mother 
Teresa "blessed," moving the • 
woman many called a living saint . 
for her work in the slums of Calcutta 
one step closer to offiCial sainthood 
- and bestowing the honor during 
his 25th anniversary celebrations. 

It has been a particularly gruelilY,l 
week for the ailing, 83-year-old pope, 
celebrating his anniversary Mass on 
Oct. 16 and gearing up for another 
lengthy ceremony Tuesday to install 
30 new cardinals. 

The Vatican estimated Sunday's 
crowd at 300,000 - one of its largest 
ever - and the ceremony was a c0l
orful mix of Indian dance and sibr 
music. wrth traditional CathOlic hymns, 
reflecting the cultures in which Mother 
Teresa lived and worked. 
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Officials look for areas to cut 
'TUITION 

Continued from page 1A 

"As of now, we do not have 
any principles to go ahead with, 
but we will be following the 
principles laid out by the presi
dent," Beach said. 

Past plans to combat the loss 
of state appropriations have not 

followed a similar pattern, True 
said. Departments that 10 e 
funding differ from year to year 
depending on decisions made by 
the president and staff, but 
despite $98 million in cuts since 
2001, the ill has striven to pro
tect funds earmarked. for library 
acquisitions, public safety, and 
student aid, True said. 

After weathering $63 million 
in cuts over four years, ISU also 

has guidelines it foUo to direct . 
its decisions during periods of 
fiscal reduction. Mark Chidister, 
the assistant to ISO's president, 
said student aid and academic 
program have traditionally 
been left untouched.. The univer-
ity has dealt with budget prob

lem by eliminating positions, 
such as that of the vice president 
for external affairs and the 

implementation of energy· v
ing p~, he 'd. 

Officiah from all three 
funded univer itie have 
acknowledged the critic 1 
nature of the but no that 
it is too early in th p to 
peculate their effect on the 

io.sti tutions. 
E OIreporIef c..,.. ........ at 

~ekalGUlOWa 

Kh.lld MohlmmldiAssoclated Press 
Dozens of Iraqi youths cheer and dance atop a burned-out U.S. Army ammunition truck after" was attacked In Fallujah, Iraq, on Sunday, 

Iraqi ambushes target U.S. troops; 
Iraqi leader calls for mobilization 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1A 

In the attack near Kirkuk, 
160 miles north of Baghdad, an 
American mounted patrol was 
ambushed by rocket-propelled 
grenades and small·arms fire at 
10:45 p .m. Oct. 18, said Maj. 
Josslyn Aberle, a 4th Infantry 
Division spokeswoman. The 
patrol returned fire, but no 
additional enemy contact fol
lowed, she said. 

In addition to the two killed, a 
third American was wounded, 
Aberle reported. 

Early Sunday, approximately 
30 miles west of that attack, 
U.S . troops were hit with 
grenades and small-arms fire 
near Hawija, and they killed 
three Iraqis when they returned 
lire, the 4th Infantry Division 
reported. Still farther west, 
near Beiji, American forces 
detained five attackers after a 
brief firelight, the division said. 

On the eastern edge of Fallu
jab, 35 miles west of Baghdad, a 
U.S. Army ammunition truck, 
part of a convoy, broke down on 
the main road late Sunday 
morning and came under 
attack, the U.S. command said 
in Bagbdad. The truck and pos
sibly two other vehicles appar
ently were hit by rocket-pro
pelled grenades. 

"Shells were flying every
where, like fireworks," shop
keeper Khalil al-Qubaisi, 45, 
said of the exploding ammuni
tion truck . Dozens of .Iraqi 
youths danced and cheered as 
the vehicles went up in flames. 

U.S. troops trying to approach 
the site pulled back after com
mg under grenade attack, and 
opened fire in every direction as 
they left, witnesses said. 

"I was fixing my car on the 
other side of the street, and 
Americans fired in a circular 
motion as they tried to leave," 
said Thaer Ibrahim, 30, who 
was wounded in the shoulder by 
the American fire. 

Four other civilians were 
wounded, and one later died of 

shrapnel wounds , said Dr. 
Rafae aI-Issawi, director of FaI
lujah General Hospital. In 
Baghdad, the U.S. command 
said the~e were no American 
casualties. 

In nearby KbaJdiyah, uniden
tified assailants fired two rock
et-propelled grenades at two 
Humvees, damaging one, said a 
witness, shopkeeper Adel 
Kamel. It was unclear whether 
there were any casualties. 

The deaths in Kirlruk brought 
to 103 the number of Americans 
killed. by hostile fire since Presi
dent Bush declared an end to 
major combat on May 1. A total 
338 Americans have died since 
the invasion of Iraq in March, 
217 of them in combat. 

The command reported 15 
attacks on fornes of the U.S.-led. 
coalition in the 24 hours ended at 
midday Sunday, down from a 
recent average of 22 a day. Most 
cxrurin the so-called "Sunni Trian
gle," a Sunni Muslim-dominated. 
area stretching from the west of 
Baghdad to the north. The area 
was a strong base of support for 
Saddam Hussein's Baath Party 
regime, toppled by the U.S.-British 
invasion earlier this year. 
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American officials blame the 
insurgency largely on die-hard 
Baathists, but many here 
believe other Iraqis resentful 
of the U.S. military presence 
have joined in the hit-run 
attacks. 

In an opinion-page piece in 
Sunday's New York TImes news
paper, Allawi, head of the 25-
member Governing Council for 
the month of October, said the 
decision by U.S. occupation offi· 
cials to dissolve the 400,000-
man Iraqi army after the war's 
end inApriJ produced a wsecurity 
vacuum that let criminals, die
hards of the former regime, 
and international terrorists 
flourish." 

Allawi wrote that it is 
"vital" to recall Iraqi army 
units now, six months after 
they diSintegrated before the 
U.S.-British military advance. 
The U.S. government has bad 
little success enlisting signifi
cant foreign military help in 
Iraq, but a well-placed official 
of the occupation authority 
reacted coolly Sunday to 
Allawi's position. 

"I don't think there's a vast 
swath of people out there who 

wanl to serve in the Iraqi army," 
said this official, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity. 

The Americans are slowly 
rebuilding 8 new Iraqi army, 
having trained only a ?()()..man 
battalion thus far. 

Allawi's council, meanwhile, 
issued a statement Sunday urg
ing Iraqis "to remain calm and 
prevent incitement engulfing 
the country." 

The Bush administration is 
urging other nations to send 
troops and money to help the 
Uruted States in Iraq. Wash
ington hopes that last week' 
unanimous U.N. Security 
Council vole on a U.S.- pon
sored resolution on Iraq will 
prompt nations to contribute. 

"We'll take as much money 88 

we can get," Secretary of State 
Colin Powell said ahead of a 
donors conference due to begin 
Thursday in Madrid. 

"And I think the resolution 
will encourage some countries 
to give who might not have had 
a basis to give before the res0-

lution was passed," he said on 
"Fox News Sunday." 

AP reporter Tarel< al·!ssawi contributed 
10 thiS report 
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QUOTEWORTHY ' 

I have to acknowledge that the state I am the chief 
executive offirerof has failed to adequately support 

the efforts of the people rere today. 
.... T_V1 ... , 

speaking at the Btank Honors Center. 

One nation, under go.ds 
"God" means different things to dif

ferent people. For many in this coun
try, the word signifies only Jehovah, 
the god of the Judeo-Christian tradi
tion or a Trinitarian god. Others 
believe in Allah, the god of Islam -
who is the same god. For followers of 
Eastern religions, God may not be a 
deity at all but rather a path to 
enlightenment. For Gandhi, who 
famously called himself a Christian, a 
Hindu, a Muslim, and a Jew, God was 
Truth. Even Albert Einstein, who cer
tainly did not believe in a personal 
deity, used "God" to refer to the laws of 
nature and his understanding of the 
world. 

Clearly, the word "God" does not 
belong to a single religion - or even to 
the field of religion itself. How, then, 
can acknowledgment of God infringe 
on the constitutional separation of 
church and state? 

Last week, the U.S. Supreme Court 
wisely took on a case that will allow it 
to decide this question once and for all. 
The court will decide whether to over
turn the 9th Circuit Court's ruling 

that the words "under God," added to 
the Pledge of Allegiance in 1954, are 
unconstitutional. 

The Constitution mentions the sepa
ration between church and state only 
once, in the First Amendment: 
"Congress shall make no law respect
ing an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof 
... " So for the Supreme Court to rule 
that the words "under God" violate the 
Constitution, it must find that the 
phrase either establishes a religion or 
prohibits its free exercise. 

Clearly, the phrase does not prohibit 
the free exercise of religion, unless one 
counts strict atheism as a religion. The 
point of contention is whether the 
phrase establishes a government reli
gion. 

If the word "God" belonged only to 
Christianity, the pledge would be 
unconstitutional, because it would 
establish Christianity as a national 
religion. Similarly, if the wording was 
"under Allah" or "under Jehovah," the 
case would be open and shut. 

Because the word "God" encom
passes the beliefs of so many people, 
however, it cannot be understood as 
belonging to one religion. Rather, it 
describes our belief as a nation in 
something higher than ourselves, 
whether that be our unity as 
humanity, democratic ideals, or for 
many, a personal God. 

Furthermore, removal of the phrase 
from the pledge would set an urJustain
able precedent. The government would 
be forced to recall all coins and bills for 
their reference to a higher power. The 
Declaration of Independence, one of the 
documents on which our country was 
founded (ranking right up there with the 
Constitution itself) would have to be 
altered to eliminate reference to a 
"Creator." Even the oft-ignored third 
stanza of 'The Star-Spangled Banner" 
proclaims "In God is Our Trust." 

Though the United States is not a 
theocracy, we do have a long history 
of acknowledging God. Some may 
take issue with it, but it is not 
unconstitutional. 

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------~--

Accountability in 
government 

We as students have the 
responsibility to Question what 
our elected officials are doing in 
'Washington, D.C. 
· Over the summer, the 
· Department of Education and the 
· Bush administration proposed 
changes to the federal needs-analy
sis formula that determines which 
students qualify for Pell Grants. 
This proposed change would pre
:vent 84,000 students nationwide 
· from qualifying for the Pell Grant 
' anymore. On Sept. 10, the U.S. 
· Senate took two actions that affect 
· aid amounts for Pell Grants and Pell 
· Grant recipients. In the first action, 
the Senate voted to keep the same 
,federal needs-analysis formula that 
is used to determine who Qualifies 
for Pell Grants and how much aid 
they should receive. The bill passed 
'51-44. This' action allows for all stu
dents who currently qualify for the 
Pell Grant to still qualify. The other 
measure taken was to increase the 
maximum Pell Grant funding 
amounts from $4,050 to 
$4,500.This increase was an 
attempt to mitigate the effect of ris
ing costs of college for low- and 
middle-income families. This meas
ure failed in the Senate. 

The govemment makes financial 
aid available to ensure that all stu
dents are able to attend college 
regardless of their financial means. 

ON THE SPOT 

Since the Pell Grant program was 
established, nearly 80 million grants 
have been awarded to help low- and 
middle-Income students attend col
lege and, in turn, become produc
tive members of society. Currently, 
more than 4 million students 
receive Pell Grants; 95 percent have 
a family income of less than 
$40,000 a year. By increasing the 
maximum Pell Grant amount, 
approximately 430,000 additional 
students would benefit from the 
program. 

This second measure failed in the 
Senate because several senators 
were not present on the Senate floor 
to vote. Surprisingly, the senators 
who did not vote have recently told 
the Iowa media about their dedica
tion to higher education and being 
the voice for students. Those sena
tors who didn't vote included Sen. 
John Edwards, Sen. John Kerry, 
and Sen. Joe Lieberman - all of 
whom were so busy campaigning to 
become president that they forgot 
about their commitment they made 
to their constituents and to the stu
dents they represent in their states. 

Whether you are a Republican, 
Democrat, or affiliated with no party, 
I encourage you to ask these candi
dates why they missed such an 
important vote. Better yet, ask them 
how they expect to become a good 
president If they can't fulfill their 
current job duties in the Senate. 

Mayron Wegmann 
UISG vice president 

DI, you suck! 
It was so refreshing to read the 

Oct. 9 letters to the editor. Not only 
did they both come from Iowa City 
citizens for a change, they also 
confirmed what I've long believed 
to be true: that The Daily Iowan'S 
editorial team, writers and editors 
alike, leave much to be desired. 

For instance, I'm not sure exactly 
why you continue to print columns 
by Beau Elliot. Every single one 
winds down to the exact same point 
as the last that Bush is an imbecile 
and so are all Republicans, 
Christians, and anyone who doesn't 
believe the same things he does. I'd 

be surprised if anyone even bothers 
to read his opinions anymore. 

As far as your opinion editors 
go, they courd use not.only a les
son in editing (what is and is not 
appropriate for an editorial writer 
to discuss in her or his column, 
spelling and grammatical errors) 
but also a lesson in education. 
The point/counterpoint a few 
weeks back concerning the intelli
gence levels of females versus 
males was outright embarrassing. 
I was astonished that such a bla
tant display of stereotypes would 
be printed in any newspaper, 
especially one in heavy circulation 
in such a politically correct area. 

The editorial made women look 
like catty, immature children and 
made men look like drunken 
couch potatoes. If these are the 
only types of women and men 
with whom your opinion editors 
are familiar, then they should con
sider spending a few weekends 
away from the bars and might 
spend some time in the real world 
instead. 

If the 01 wasn't delivered free 
to my home, I'd have canceled my 
subscription long ago . 

Karen Hoelle, 
Coralville resident 
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Do you think that the words "under God" should be taken out of the Pledge of Allegiance? 
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"No. Why 
does it matter?" 

Lrnnl Slnllll 
Ut freshman 

-

C I 

\ .. . ~, 
\ .. _..a .. 

~~l 

"Sure, why 
not? People can 
pledge alle
giance however 
they want." 

N.thln SIIIIh 
Grinnell junior 

"I really don't 
know." 

'Mlkl Mohnlng 
UI senior 

"No, that's 
the way it's 
always been. 
There's no rea
son to change it 
now." 

Mitch lind 
UI junior 

Make 
peace, 

not walls 
PRIME MINlSTER SHARON, Ariel 

Sharon, your wall jeopardizes 
Israel's long-term prosperity. Even 
were it to stick to the "Green Line" 
boundary of 1967, before Israel 
endorsed colonizing the Palestinian 
territories, it would still be a futile 
gesture. No one makes peace with 
walls,.,25 vertical feet of concrete -
nor friends with barb-wire fences. 

And peace is 
what Israel 
wants, no? What 
you want for 
Israel - for the 
violence to end, 
for suicide 
bombings to stop 
ripping into your 
land. It must be. 

But your 
wall, it is ripping 
into the 
Palestinian's 
land - 13 miles, 
now, beyond the 
Green Line, to 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

encircle your colony of Ariel. The 
wall around that colony will in com
ing months, I (and your government) 
anticipate, be connected to the 
greater, national wall - severing 
the West Bank from it;&elf, much as 
the wall currently separates some 
Palestinian farmlands from the " 
farmer's house. 

And of the sections of wall com
pleted' 85 percent of the land taken 
for the project is Palestinian. While 
your government says that the land 
is only being commandeered tem
porarily, until 2005, and that the 
title remains with the landowner, I 
don't believe it; that date seems to 
spring from President Bush's "road 
map," which calls for Ii Palestinian 
state by 2005. The road map, 
though, is performance-based, and 
performance by yourself, with the 
wall, and the Palestinian Authority, 
with its inability as yet to prevent 
suicide bombings, has been atro
cious. Has been choreographed in 
the one-step-forward, two-steps-back 
rhythm of blues. 

My best pick for president next 
year, Wesley Clark, unfortunately 
supports your wall, but he also says 
that "the Palestinians are the most- , 
educated, most-Westernized, most
enterprising, least-tribal of all the 
Middle Eastern groups ... were Ii 
force for modernization and econom
ic development ... are human beings 
like everyone elsel and they've gotta 
be given a chance." 

If your wall continues, it gives 
them a chance all right - a chance 
to choose between a wall and a hard 
place. It solidifies, literally, the two
societies-in-one, divorces not terror
ists from law-abiders but 
Palestinians from Israelis, and 
Palestinians from Palestinians. It 
creates a galactic nursery not for 
stars but for hate. 

Which is not something your 
region of the world 1acks, and plenty 
of that hate is directed at Israel. 
Saudi Arabia has more than once 
contributed (at least) financially to 
your terrorist enemy Hamas, and 
you allege that Syria plays knowing 
and willing host to training camps 
for your terrorist enemy Islamic 
Jihad. 

Your wall is not the answer to 
such actions and sentiments - it is 
fuel to the fire. It creates a ghetto. 
One such as was established in 
Warsaw, 1940. This new ghetto will 
not have the same reason for being 
as that one did, and it may have 
tromewhat less-horrendous living 
conditions, but this ghetto will be 
better armed and more willing to 
flex that. 

Rip down your wall, because it will 
not accomplish what you want it to. 
Instead, expel your fencing partner 
Yasser Arafat. Don't do it in the neb
ulous, someday future your Cabinet 
has authorized. Do it now. 1bday. Do 
it against the advice of Europe and 
the United States. Arafat is a duplic
itous, dangerous man. He gives one 
face to the Palestinians and a differ
ent one to the world; he rejected 
Ehud Barak's open-hands offering 
that was the best recent chance for 
peace; short-sheeted his own pro~ 
former Prime Minister Mahmoud 
Abbas, and he seems likely to do the 
same to his current Prime Minister 
Ahmed Qureia. 

Will Arafat cause problems in 
exile? Undoubtedly; it's what he dod 
best. But there will be a chance for 
peace, without walls, if he is gone. 
Then, the sections within the . 
Palestinian Authority that want 
peace with you will have far more 
power to make it. • 
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DI FILM CRITIC WILL SCHEIBEL SURVEYS IOWA CITY TO 

FIND OUT HOW REPRESENTATIVE MOVIELlNK'S COLLEGE 

FILM FESTIVAL IS OF AN ACTUAL COLLEGE AUDIENCE 

Gaps are telling in 
Movielink 'festival' 

WILL 
SCHEIBEL 

Illegal music and movie 
downloads from Kazaa seemed 
like a pretty regular occur
rence for many college stu
dents last year. Over the sum-
mer, however, the endless 
news stories on copyright-

• infringement suits seemed to 
strike fear into the. hearts of a 
number of college·.age down
loaders and uploaders. 
Movielink, a new and legal 
online movie download serV
ice, may be what some stu
dents are looking for this year. 

Unfortunately, there is a 
$2.99 to $4.99 fee for down
loads of titles from Movielink's 

• library (consisting of 450 
films). Still, on rainy days 

and comedy more than any
thing else. Of all the films to 
choose from, at least 10 were 
slapstick. comedies. Instead of 
some of the festival choices 
present, they suggested the 
inclusion of a comedy such as 
The Big Lebowski. "It's a cult 
classic and stafffavorite with a 
funny, likable character,- Gru· 
ber said. Cali was quick to 
agree. 

I also chatted with Eric 
Smith, a clerk at That's 
Rentertainment, 202 N. Linn 
St., a rental store with an 
impressive selection of hard-to
find videos and DVDs. He gave 
me his take on Movielink's 
offerings. "It's playing it safe 
and wants to make money,- he 
said. He agreed that the aver· 
age viewer is probably going to 
want to see the mainstream 
movies being shown in the col· 
lege festival. However, he'd 
personally like to see more 
Cohen brothers and David 
Lynch works on the list. He 
also mentioned that a campus 
town such as Iowa City has a 
significant number of people 
looking for. obscure films who 
are very aware of what else is 
out there. 

When I talked to Trisha Ren-
der and when you don't feel 

like walking all the 
way to the libraries 
or video stores, this 
service may come 
in handy for car· 
less UI students in 

Don't get me wrong, Seth 
Michel, two 
UI film stu
dents, they 
were some
what sur
prised by 
what was 
and wasn't 
included in 
Movielink'8 
list. Render 
couldn't 
believe that 

I need of entertain· 
ment. 

I really enjoy the 
low-brow American 
Pie tri logy, but I was 
still hoping to find a 

Movielink is 
~ hosting a "college 

film festival" that, 
according to its 
press ki t, "... will 
offer new and clas· 
sic movies that 

bit more variety to the 
roster of supposed 
"college classics." 

have affected college ' culture 
throughout the years." Ameri
can Pie, Army of Dar)me9G, 
The Hot Chick, ] Know What 
You Did Last Summer, and 
The Cabk Guy are some of the 
films being shown. The ques
tion is, does their selection of 
"college" movies accurately 
represent what college stu
dents want to watch? 

1 was lucky enough to talk 
witb Professor Rick Altman of 
the UI cinema/comparative lit
erature department about his 
opinion of Movielink's picks. 
"With a list like this, it's not 
surprising to find Arnold 
Schwarzenegger governor of 
California; it's people who 
think this is the level of col· 
lege-student film interests 
who vote for Schwarzenegger," 
he said. " ... With some excep
tions, it's a predictable ·mar
keting list of somebody's idea 
of what college students might 
pay money for." 

Because college students are 
so knowledgeable about film· 
makers, he was surprised that 
there was 80 little sensitivity 
about the work of important 
directors over the last decade, 
such as Martin Scorsese and 
Quentin Tarantino. He was 
"amazed and delighted," on 
the other hand, to find Blue 
Veluet and Bowling for 
Columbine included. Another 
thing that definitely stood out, 
Altman said, was how 80 few 
action pictures were men
tioned, especially by producer 
Joel Silver (Die Hard, Lethal 
Weapon). 

I then headed over to media 
services in the UI Main 
Library, which offers a wide 
selection of videos and DVDs 
for students to check out, and 
found Nikolas Gruber and Vic 
Cali working behind the desk. 
They said film students, in par
ticular, tend to check out more 
cerebral movies and place 
"importance" over "entertain
IlIent" when it comes to what 
they watch. Gruber and Cali 
themselves appreciate certain 
titles not available from 
MovieIink's festival, such as 
the works of Woody Allen and 
Robert De Niro, but the list 
caters to mainstream horror 

The Matrix 
, and The 

Lord of the Rings were over· 
looked, and Michel was under
standably shocked w find that 
National Lampoon's Animal 
House somehow was neglected. 
They agreed that, overall, col
lege students prefer movies that 
have the plot "banded to them," 
so it was fairly expected to see so 
many crude teen oomedies and 
gory thrillers. 

However, that still doesn't 
explain why Movielink 
skipped over genuine classics 
such 8S Star Wars, Back to 
the Future, and Raickrs of the 
Lost Ark. They also noted 
that the Movielink people 
made some attempt at pick· 
ing relatively obscure films, 
but these "obscure" films 
were too obscure. We all con
cluded that we don't have too 
many friends who watch Bar
barella, Laurel Canyon, or 
The Endless Summer. 

Being a college cmema stu
dent myself, I tended to agree 
with my interviewees on 
Movielink's overall selection. 
Don't get me wrong, I really 
enjoy the low-brow American 
Pie trilogy, but I was still hop
ing to find a bit more variety to 
the roster of supposed "college 
classics." Bottle Rocket did 
appear on the list, which I was 
extremely glad to see men
tioned. However, other honest 
films in that vein got shut out 
in favor of sillier, more bank
able comedies. American Graf
fiti, Diner, and Swingers are 
my three favorite coming-of
age movies, but not one earned 
8 spot in the festival. Any of 
those three accessible drame
dies would have been an ideal 
selection. Each is observant, 

. poignant, and very funny and 
taps into the psyche of pre- or 
post-college·age kids with 
endearing screen characters. 

It seems like this "college film 
festival" wasn't organized by 
actual colle8e students but was 
composed of what Movielink 
assumed might be popular with 
people our age. Render summed. 
up the general COD8eJl8U8 when 
she said, "It'8 like your parente 
picking Chri8tmas gifts they 
th.inIe you want-

E-mail 11 film critic_ ....... it . 
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FILM REVIEW 

by Dave Micevie 

Capturing the Frledmans 
When: 

9 p.m. today and Wednesday, 
7 p.m. Tuesday 

Where: 
Bijou 

***~ out of **** 
When I wa in junior high, 

there was a teacher who all the 
students 8l.I8peCted was a pervert. 
Of oourae, the notion was prepos
terous. 1be teacher never commit
ted such acts, but the point never 
was the truth of the matter - the 
IICIlIldal was. 

Andrew Jarecki'8 debut docu· 
mentary, Capturing the Friedmans, 
explores a quite similar pbenome
noo. In 1987, Arnold Friedman, an 
award-winning higtH!eOOoI teamer, 
and his 18-yeBMlld IKlIl Jessie were 
cbargOO. with molesting a number 
of st;udents who attended their 
a1t.el'fIcbool oomputer dasaes in the 
fan:riOr's basement. 

The film intcrvi and 
home movies aho by Arnold'. 
other I!Ol, David. to 00cument the 
aftermath rL the titms and 
the deterioration rLthe family 

Watching . I reminded 
of another brilliant documentary 
by the great Errol Mcrria 
The Thin B~ liM, in which a 
man tenoed to death fir a 
crim he didn't commit. In the 
film. Mm'iI'ultimat.e goal w the 
truth, and his movie an in 
tigntion more than an examina
tim c:i i subject. 

That's ~ the in Jandti's 
film. The guilt or ~ rL i 
aqect' in'eIevant; rather, the film 
wants to explore the nature and 
efI'ects c:i the W. watch 
the camera the rL 
each member rL the family. 
have idea1ized notio of certain 
charactera, others to 
goat Many t tetltiIrmy that 
ardradicta what <*hera y. 

That's not to Y that the film 
~ju~ntonor to 
undennine any given character. It 
merely pre n a multitud of 
perspectiv that d n't ntirely 
match up. We und ratand h 
perspectiv and can mpathizo 
with it. Elaine Friedman U\mlld's 
wife at the arne) conti that her 
husband revealed p88t Ill" iStaJllCleI 
ofmol lion to her, whc 
David. contends that manipu-
lated Arnold into believing he 
guilty. He remains firm that his 
father bad no lICXl.IIlI <mtnct with 
any of his studen W. tho 
anger he harbors toward his moth
er just thing low the trurli 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy. non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasla.ThIs 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pili" 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00. or e-mail 

at flanderskOmail.medkine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive • 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

No Batteries 
Required 

A unique gift from our SIart shfnes, sparkles, glitters 
and ftashes all on its own, no batteries required. VisIt us soon 

for a holiday gift that's the absolute antithesis of a toy. 

HERTEEN& STOCKER 
10 I S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 
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I OR L G E ? 

Dubuque studies pro 
park possibility 

DUBUQUE (AP) - A profes
sional baseball team could suc
ceed and add millions of dollars 
to the economy, but a feasibility 
study also says a team may not 
be profitable because of the 
region's small population base. 

The study, conducted by 
Minneapolis-based CSL International, 
compares Dubuque's demographics 
with 12 other cities that have con
structed minor-league baseball stadi
ums since 1995. 

Dubuque ranks 'below compa
rable markets in population and 
household spending, according 
to the study. 

"It is also important to note that 
markets with similar demographic 
characteristics are currently sup
porting new minor-league ballparks 
and that none of these factors nec
essarily preclude the Dubuque mar
ket from successfully supporting a 
new ballpark and franchise," the 
analysis said. 

Iowa bUSinessman Michael 
Gartner said he would move his 
Battle Creek, Mich., team to 
Dubuque if the Midwest League 
team had a place to play. 

Price Is finally right 
for Hall of Fame 

ST. AUG US- rr-w ....... 
TINE, Fla. (AP) 
- The World 
Golf Hall of 
Fame wasn't on 
the radar, at 
least not the 
one Nick Price 
was looking at -_ ...... 
while serving in Price 
the Rhodesian 
Air Force in the late 1970s. 

0.8 Ohio 19 

otched play 

Nichol •• WynlarThe Dally Iowan 
Nathan Chandler is knocked to thellround by a number 01 OSU delend8l" during tt1,second quarter of the Oct. 18 game. Chandler w 
sacked three times and pressured onen during the game, which ended in a 19·10 BUCkeye victory. 

Price dominated the game like 
Jack Nicklaus two decades before 
him and like Tiger Woods does now. 
He won three major championships, 
41 tournaments worldwide, enor
mous respect from his peers and, 
finally, a spot in the Hall of Fame. 

"He's one of the greatest play
ers we've ever had, as well as one 
of the greatest guys out here," 
Davis Love III said. 

Offense stumbles Defense rolls 
Ie 

Japanese golfer 
wins third PGA event 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - Shigeki 
Maruyama won his third PGA Tour 
event in as many years Sunday, 
shooting a final-round 67 at the 
Chrysle~ Classic of Greensboro to 
beat Brad Faxon by five shots. 

The 5-7 Japanese golfer started 
the day at 17 under and leading 
Faxon by three. No other player 
was within six shots of the leader, 
and it remained a two-man race at 
Forest Oaks Country Club. 

Maruyama was solid all day, and 
closed out playing partner Faxon 
with a birdie from the sand on the 
par-5, 15th hole, grabbing a four
stroke lead with four holes left. 

Maruyama, who was 5 under 
Sunday, also had rounds of 65, 
64, and 70 for a 22 under total, 
coming within one shot of the 
tournament record of 265, set by 
Jesper Parnevik in 1999. 

• • Did YOII know? 

When was the last time 
IIIe Iowa football team 
beat both Michigan and 
Ohio State In a season? 

DI SPORTS DESK 
1HE DI sporn DEPARTMENT 
IELCOMES CIlBlH*S, 
COMMBns,&~. 

PIIOIIE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6164 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAIlY KNiNl 

Twenty minutes from game 
time, an inspired Buckeyes 
squad huddled at midfield , 
bouncing as one to the 
rhythm of hip-hop rendered 
indecipherable by the blaring 
Ohio Stadium speakers. 
Nearly aU 105,044 in atten
dance rose as one, feeding off 
the defending national 
champs' energy. 

The frenzied anticipation of 
a championship bout was in 
the air. And with both defend
ing 2002 Big Ten co-champi
ons finally assembled for a 
long-awaited showdown, 
that's exactly what it was. 

Unfortunately for the 
Hawkeyes, they all-tao-often 
took on the appearance of the 
staggering, punch-drunk 

Larry Holmes the quad 
often resembled early in Kirk 
Ferentz's tenure, as opposed 
to the menacing, Mike 
Tyson-like bruiser that was 
the 2002 version. 

Several special teams 
gaffes and offensive slip 
overshadowed another pun
ishing defensive performance 
by the Black and Gold, as No. 
9 Iowa (5-2, 1-2) dropped a 
19-10 decision to No.8 Ohio 
State (6-1,2-1), in Columbus. 

Following the game, Fer
entz pointed to special-teams 
breakdowns, such as OSU's 
Roy Hall blocking a punt of 
David BradJey, which Donte 
Whitner recovered in the end 
zone for a back-breaking 
touchdown with 7:54 to go in 
the third quarter, putting the 
Buckeyes on top 17-3. 

Sa IOWA, PIGI: 48 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
Tll DAlY rrNAN 

At first glance, it may have 
appeared that nothing could 
go right for Iowa in its 19-10 
loss to Ohio State on Oct. 1 , 
but hidden in the shadows of a 
few sloppy play lay orne 
solid football. 

Granted, allowing a 54-yard 
PWlt return for a touchdown, 
having a punt blocked for 
another Buckeyes' !!COre, and 
~ a snap over the quarter
back's head and oui of tb end 
zone for a safety were far from 
being considered crisp play , 
but had those three folli not 
occurred, hypothetically, the 
Hawkeyes oould have captured 
a 10-3 victory over the defend
ing national champions. 

"Even when we win, we 
make mistakes,~ Iowa offensive 

QUARTER BY QUARTER 
-~~-

OSU JUMPS TO LW DEFENSE HOLDS IOWA PUll BLOCKED 
After forcilg Iowa to punt on Its open- Whikl ~ teams remailed score- The Hawkeyes had a number of 

ino drive of the game, Ohio State settled less in the second quarter, the ~ problems in the third quarter, S1arting 
for a 53-yard field goal from Mike came awfully close. FoIowiIg .... - wIIh a fumble on the snap between 
Nugent, a career best, to give the straight punts, Ohio State reached Ihe center Eric Rothwell and quarterback 

BuckByes a 3-0 lead. On their next pas- Iowa 1-yard line after Craig KrenzeI's Nathan Chandler. Iowa's defense 

session, the Hawkeyes had to punt 34-yard pass to Drew Carter. Krmts stopped Ohio State from scoring, but 
quarterback SIleak on first and goal when the Hawkeyes got the ball back, 

again, but this time David Bradley's boot failed on the first try, and on the second David Bradley's punt was blocked into 
WdS returned 54 yards for a touchdown attempt. Iowa linebacker AbdtA Hodge the end zone and recovered by Donte 
by Michael Jenkins to give Ohio Stale a knocked the baD loose from KreMlI. Hall to put the Buckeyes up 17-3. On 
1 ().() advantage less than six minules The Hawt<eyes' Sean Considine tel on Iowa's ensuing drive, the snap was 
into the game. Iowa did manage to put the baI at the 1. The Hawkeyes failed to botched 0f1C8 again and pida!d up by 
thl88 points on the board an a 36-yard ITl(M the bill down the fiekI and IIIkI to Ohio State, givilg the Hawkeyes their 
field NateKaed' . punt the IBI awt once • . second fumble of the day. 

or d Series 
Game 2 
Page3B. 
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JASO BRU OND 
p rt. writ r 

The Wo d 
Se -e hat 
should have 
been played 

h fir t wo 
gam of 
th World 

r 

su ___ P 48 

KAEDING RUNS IN TO 
It appeared as if the Hawkeyes 

were opting fO( a 22-yard hetd 00aI 
from Kaeding on fourth and goal 
from the 5, but place holder 8radIey 
pitched the ball to Kaedino, who ran 
It into the end zone for his first careef 
touchdown. l.a1er m the quarter, a 
Rothwell snap flew over Chandler's 
head and out of the end zone for an 
Ohio State safety. Chandler's pass 
was picked off by ChriS Gamble with 
under 30 seconds remaining to seal 
the 19-10 victOf)' for the Buckeyes. 

- by Brian TrI,1etI 
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1962 
Nov. 3: 28-14 over 

Ohio State 
Nov. 17: 28-14 over 

Michigan 

~IOWA SPORTS 
Today 
• MEN'S GOLF at Big Four 
Championship in Cedar 
Rapids, All Day. 

Thursday 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at ITA 
Midwest Regionals in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at ITA 
Midwest Reglonals in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Friday 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING hosts 
Michigan State at Field House 
pool,2 p.m. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING hosts 
Michigan State at Field House 
pool, 2 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER hosts 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Iowa 
Soccer Complex, 7 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL hosts Michigan 
State at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 7 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at ITA 
Midwest Regionals in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at ITA 
Midwest Reglonals in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL hosts Penn State 
(Parents' Weekend) at Kinnick 
Stadium, 11 :08 a.m. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
Wisconsin, 2 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING at 
Wisconsin, 2 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL hosts 
Michigan at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 7 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S'TENNIS at ITA 
Midwest Reglonals In 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at ITA 
Midwest Regionals In 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Oct. 26 
• WOMEN'S ROWING hosts 
Head of Iowa, 8:30 a.m. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at ITA 
Midwest Regionals In 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at ITA 
Midwest Regionals in 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

· TELEVISION 
• Today 
• NFL: Kansas City Chiefs at 

Oakland Raiders, 8 p.m. on 
ABC. 
Tuesday 
MLB: World Series Game 3 -
New York Yankees at Florida 

• Marlins, 7 p.m. on FOX. 
Wednesday 
MLB: World Series Game 4 -
New York Yankees at Florida 
Marlins, 7 p.m. on FOX 
CFB: Virginia Tech at West 
Virginia, 7:30 p.m. 

SAY,WHAT? 
"His shot has a 
little of what we 
call 'play' in it. 

Wh8n he brings it 
up and locks it in, 

he's fine, but 
sometimes he 

doesn't lock it in 
right away, aid 

that'sthereason 
· you get the_ 

POSTSEASOfI BASOAlL 
:r.n._-

In_COT 
WOALDSERES 
(FOX) 
SMunIoy. Oct. \I 
Florida 3. N.Y. "-'- 2 
SundiIJ. Oct. It 
N.V. _ B. Florida I , "'" lied 1-1 
lIIHcII¥. Oct. 21 
N.Y. "-'-(_ 17-8) II Florida (_ N). 
7:32 p.m. 

MI1OIW. IIASKEJIAl.L ASSOCIIIIOII 
Byn._",-

EAB~RH CONffRENCt: 
AIIIInUc 0M.I0n W L I'd 08 
Miarri 5 1.833 
NewJetwy • 1.800 ~ 
BooIon 2 ~.333 3 
PhIladelphia 2 4.333 3 
Wes/1IrlgtI)n I ~ .200 " NewYlrt 1 5 .187 ~ 
Ortando I 5 .187 ~ 

CentnII OM ...... W L Pet 08 
TaronID ~ 1.Il00 -
NewOrlMnl ~ 2 .1M17 .. 
Milwaube 3 2 .Il00 I 
ChIcago 3 3.500 1\ 
DeIroiI 3 3.500 1\ 
1- 3 3.500 1\ 
CIoYoIand 3 3 .500 1\ 
Allan .. 2 3 ,~ 2 
WflnRH COIIRR£HCE 
11_ DIYIoIon W L I'd GB 
Memphle 4 1.800 -
Utah ~ 1.800 -
DenYer 3 2 .500 I 
Dales 3 3.500 1\ 
San AnIonIo 3 3 .500 1\ 
M...- 2 3AOO 2 
Houo1on 2 ~ .333 2~ 
PIICIIIc DMeIon W L I'd G8 

Field hockey splits 
on the road in Ohio 

The Iowa field-hockey team split 
a pair of games in the Buckeye State 
this weekend, rebounding from a 2-
1 loss to Ohio State on Oct. 17 with 
a 2-1 win over the Ohio Bobcats on 
Sunday. The victory snapped the 
ninth-ranked Hawkeyes' brief, two
game losing skid. 

Ohio State shot out to a two-goal 
lead by halftime, both scores coming 
in a seven minute stretch beginning 
12:23 into the game. Iowa was able to 
slice the lead In ha~ when sophomore 
Debbie Birrell knocked the ball inlo 
the cage on a pass from Pattie Gillem 
two minutes into the second period. 

Despite the defeat, Iowa outshot 
the Buckeyes, 13-9, as well as taking 
an 11-6 advantage in penalty comers. 

On Sunday. Gillem got the game 
going in the right direction for her 
team, connecting on an unassisted 
goal 12 and a half minutes into the 
action. The shot gave Gillem, a sen
ior from Medfon:!, N.J., a team-lead
Ing 14 goals. 

The Bobcats' Kristin Haan 
answered with a successful shot of 
her own six minutes later, knotting 
the score at 1 apiece. But Hawkeye 
freshman Heather Schnepf untan
gled the tie two minutes later, put
ting a loose ball past Ohio goal
keeper Jen Cote for the eventual 
game-winner. 

Iowa's Barb Weinberg grabbed the 
goalkeeping honors on the day, out· 
saving Cote by a margin of 11-8. 

Iowa will continue its three
game road trip wilh visit to 
Evanston, III.. for a 1 p.m. matchup 
against Northwestern. The 
Hawkeyes will be on display at 
Grant Field again on Halloween 
before finishing out the regular 
season with a home game against 
top-ranked Wake Forest on Nov. 2. 

- by Frank Kllpsch 

Hawkeye womens' 
rowing places 5th 

The Iowa women made their pres
ence known over the weekend at the 
Head of the Charles Regatta, placing 
5th in the Club Eight and 18th in the 
Championship Eight race. 

Coach Mandl Kowal said she 
was very pleased the women's per
formance in the Club Eight. "The 
thing that most pleased me about 
[the Club Eight) was seeing the 
group come together. We had a 
bad row Friday, so we had to 
change some things .. , but we had 
a very good showing." 

The Championship Eight show
cased not only the elite college teams 
around U1e country, but several nation
al and international teams as well (a 
crew from London and the U.S. 
national team took first and second 
places respectively). The Iowa women 
took 18th with a tip18 of 16:54. 

Kowal indicated that because the 
race draws such high-profile rowing 
teams every year. she was happy 
with the way the team performed. 

'We were within 4 seconds of 
Tennessee and we beat Minnesota. 
which beat us last week. It 
(MInnesota) belli us by three &IGOfld&. 

GoIdonSCa .. ~ 1.800 -
Seattle 5 2 .71. 
LA. lJII<erw 3 UOO I ~ 
f'Of1IInd 2 3.~ 2 
SocrImenID 2 ~ .333 2) 
LA. CIppers 2 ~ .333 2\ 
PhoInIIt 2 ~ .333 2~ 

SundiIJ"-
DeIroiI93. DenYer 81 
Dlll8lI19, san -"'- 84 
GoIdoI1 SCale 93. LA. ~ 89 
Seattle 1011. Sacrllmenlo 107 
CIoYoIand 102, LA. ......,. 87 

NATIOMl FOO1UU. WGUE 
8yn.~_ 
All "".. COT 
_ICAN 
Eat W l T Pot PI" PI' 
-EnQIn 5 2 0 .71~ 145 1211 
Miami ~ 2 0 .ee7 lIe 77 
BuftaIo 4 3 0 ..571 138 ItO 
N.Y.'- 2 • 0 .333 84 84 
SOOIIb W L T Pot PI" PI' 
In<ianopoIio 5 I 0 .833 178 105 
T_ 5 2 0 .71~ 184 ISO 
Houston 2 • 0 .333 100 170 
JIIcborMIle I 5 0 .187 110 154 
Nor\II W L T I'd PI" PI' 
BIIIWnonI 3 3 0 .500 1304 1211 
~ 3 • 0 .~28 112 121 
ClncinneU 2 4 0 .333 I \I 132 
PiIIIburgh 2 • 0 .333 111 148 ... W L T I'd PI" PI' 
KanouChy B 0 o 1.000 101 115 
DoIwer 5 2 0 .71C 178 \15 
Ooldond 2 • 0 .333 115 I~ 
San DIego I 5 0 .187 115 189 
NAT1OfW. 
Eat W L T I'd PI" PI' 
DaIu 5 1 0 .833 ISO 100 
PhIIadoIphIo 3 3 0 .500 115 119 
WuhIngton 3 4 0 .oUII 135 171 
N,Y. GianII 2 4 0 .333 105 123 

last week and we beat it by eight sec
onds this week." Kowal said. 

The crew will regroup for the 
Head of the Iowa Regatta on 
Saturday, which will be its final 
meet of the fall season. 

- by Justin Kenny 

Women swimmers 
beat Northern Iowa 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team split a pair of meets on Oct. 
18 in the Field House. The 
Hawkeyes beat Northern Iowa, 
229.00-32.00, but lost a close one 
to Kansas, 131.00-130.00. 

Jennifer SkolaskJ paced the ' 
Hawkeyes with three first-place finish
es - the 100 backstroke, 200 back
stroke, and 500 freestyle. Iowa also 
won the 4OQ-freestyle relay and two 
other individual crowns - Katelyn 
Eustis in the 1,000 freestyle and Abby 
Van Maaren in the 50 freestyle. 

Skolaski said she was impressed 
with the nrst meet for the team. While 
she wishes the Hawkeyes would have 
beaten Kansas, she believes this is 
the first step to a lot of success. 

"As a team, we had a lot of 
improvements," SkolaskJ said. "I 
know we started a lot better this 
year than we did last year." 

The team will next compete on 
Friday at home against Michigan 
State. The meet at the Field House 
will start at 2 p.m, 

- by Jason Brummond 

Iowa RBI finish 11th 
at Pre-National 

The Iowa men's and women's 
cross-country teams competed in 
the Pre-National Cross-Country 
Meet In Cedar Falls on Oct. 18, with 
the men finishing 11th in the 35-
team field, and the women plaCing 
28th out of 32 teams. 

Tony Rakaric led Iowa, placing 
41st with a time of 24:38, and two 
other Hawkeyes finished in the top 
60. Coach Larry Wieczorek believes 
this maet will earn his team at-large 
points for possible postseason con
sideration. 

He noted that the running condi
tions were perfect, and he was quite 
pleased with the overall performance. 

"I really was nappy with that 
(performance)," he said. " 

Women's coach Layne Anderson 
said he was a little disappointed 
with his team's performance. True 
freshman Nikki Chapple led the 
Hawkeyes with a time of 21:45 and 
a 67th-place finish - nearty 45 
seconds ahead of her teammates. 
She was the lone Iowa runner to 
place in the top 100. 

Anderson said senior Sarah 
Arens, who did not compete In the 
meet, should be ready to go for the 
Big Ten championships on Nov. 2. He 
added that a couple of team mem
bers were feeling sick and fatigued, 
but despite the placing, he believes it 
was a positive performance. 

"[The course) was wide-open, 
really fast," Anderson said. "Some 
of them rose to the challenge. I think 
it was a step forward." 

- by Jaon II'IIIItIIIOM 

Soccer stuck In win
less roadblock 

The Iowa women's soccer team 

SOOIIb W L T I'd "' PI' 
~ 5 I 0 .833 liB 105 
T...,.Boy 3 3 0 .!iOO 134 97 
_Orteono 3 ~ 0 .428 152 lee - I e 0 .143 114 220 
Nor\II W L T I'd "' PI' 
~ e 0 o 1.000 1711 11M 
G_Boy 3 ~ 0 .oUII 200 lee 
CNcago I 5 0 .187 117 178 
DoU1liI I 5 0 .187 101 1110 - W L T Pot PI" PI' 
Seallle 5 I 0 .833 148 11M 
St.l.OIio ~ 2 0 M7 170 108 
Son_ 3 • 0 .~29 150 1211 
ArIzona I 5 0 .187 112 1110 

~-00Iu 38. 0e4r0It 7 _ 0rIean0 45. ~_ 17 

St.l.OIio 34, Gt-. Boy 2. 
T_ 37. CaIcIina 17 
_ E/9Ind 18, MIamI IS. OT 
I'hIIadeIIlNa I~. N.Y. GianIIIO 
Ch:iMali 304, BolIimore 211 
~28.o..-~ 
Son DIego 211. ~ ~ 
N.Y . .-19, _ \4 
Sealllt 2~. Qlicego 17 
BuIfalo 24. WuhIng\Dn 7 
Son Fr8ncioco 2., T...,. Boy 7 
Open: 1ndIonopoIIo. PiIIIburgh. AnmrA. __ 
TodIy'ao.me 
KIr.- Chy .1 0aI0Ianct e pm. 

WEEmD SPOIlS 1IANSaC11ONS 
Byn.~_ 
........... _t...,. 
CWJ.AS COW9O'fS--S9>od OT L.....oo ea.-. 
-.d WA Tony McGee. 
-ttocto.y~ 
COLUMBUS BLUE ~ AW Kant 
McDonnell IIIld C Mal\( Hartigan hom Syntcuoe 01 
theAHL 
NASHVILLE PREDATOAS-RocoIIed 0 AI'tdnIw IU::hOon hom 101 __ althe AHL. 

extended their winless streak to 10 
games, losing both games on their 
Michigan road trip. 

The Hawkeyes lost to Michigan, 
1-0. on Oct. 17 and to Michigan 
State, 4-0, on Sunday. The losses 
dropped Iowa's record 10 3-11-2. 
0-8-2 (last) in the conference. 
During the streak, Iowa has man
aged just six goals. 

Iowa played well against the 
Wolverines in the 1-0 loss. Michigan 
scored on a header from Stephaine 
Chaver at the 19:08 mark of the first
half to give the Wolverines the 
game-winner. Iowa shut out the 
Wolverines the rest of the way but 
couldn't mount an offensive attaCk, 
managing just 10 shots on goal over 
the last 70 minutes of play. 

The Hawkeyes fell behind at the 
31st minute after a goal from 
Spartan senior Michelle Perun. 
Andrea Sled scored off a penalty 
kick at the 38th minute to put MSU 
ahead 2-0 at half. Michigan State 
added two late goals at the 78th 
and 79th minutes to put Iowa away. 

Iowa will return home Friday to play 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee in a match at 
the Iowa Soccer Complex. 

- by Nick Richards 

Buckeyes sweep 
over volleyball 

As if the OhIO State Buckeyes did
n't do enough damage to the 
Hawkeyes' psyche on the football 
field this weekend, the school's vol
leyball team decided to add insult to 
injury with a 3-D sweep Sunday in 
Columbus. 

Iowa dropped its ninth-consecu
tive match of the season by the tally 
of 30-28, 30-23, 31-29 to fall to 5-13 
overall, 0-8 in the Big Ten. 

Despite the continuation of Iowa's 
lengthy losing streak, the Hawkeyes 
did receive encouraging signs in a 
couple of areas. First, the squad 
played as strong as it has in weeks in 
games one and three, in which it lost 
by two pOints each. SeaJnd, the PIIr1 
of senior JiIl<a Stehnova was espe
cially positive, as she paced Iowa 
with 'a school-record tying attack 
percentage of .800. 

The 5-9 native of the Czech 
Republic led the way for Iowa with 
eight kills and no errors in 10 
attempts, tying the previous mark by 
junior Amoreena Reynolds set last 
season. 

A trip to University Park, Pa .• to 
take on the No. 13 Nittany Lions of 
Penn State kicked off the weekend 
for the volleyball squad. The hosts 
took the match by a score of 30-14, 
30-23, 30-19. Game one set a par· 
ticularly poor . tone for Buck· 
Crockett's squad, as the Hawkeyes 
tallied their second-lowest polnt
total of the season. They also hit an 
abysmal -.93·ln lhe opening 
Junior middle blocker Garo/yll 
provided a spark for her team with 
14 kills, and four block assists. 

Iowa will return to action with a 
parr cit home matches- this weekend, 
beginning Friday at 7 p.m, against 
Michigan State at Garver-HawkBye 
Arena. 

- by Kllly II.ton 

in it. He flips it up 
there sometimes.'" 
Cleveland Cavaliers coach Poul 

HAWKEYE MEN'S GOLF PREVIEW 

• Silas klIJdng about No. } draft 
, pick Ubron Jomes' need to work 
· on his jumper. James is shooting (.l 

mere 29.8 percenJfrom the field, 
and opposing dejenJers are 

already backing off. 

' / 

Slate pride • the II .. 
at Big FOII'T...,., . 

The Iowa men's golf team will 
play their final contest of the fa/l 
today when it travels to Cedar 
Rapids to compete In the Big Four 
tournament. The meet is a battle 
for state pride; Iowa will face Iowa 
State, Northern Iowa, and Drake In 

the one-day, 36-hole competition. 
"This Is for bragging rights in 

the state. It's a nice one to win so 
we can say, 'Hey, we're the best 
[program] In the state: " Hawkeye 
coach Terry Anderson said. 

Competing for the Hawkeyes 
will be freshmen Jon Feldick, 
Bennett Hammerberg, and Todd 
Larson, and sophomores Andy 

TIedt and Luke Miller. 
Feldlck Is coming off a top-20 

finish at the Xavier Invitational, 
shooting a 142 for 19th place. 

"f know my guys, because 
they're all from Iowa. It means a 
lot more to them, because their 
Iowa pride Is on the line," 
Anderson said. 

- by Dustin Ollny 

-"-ewe 
Finally. • cure for the common gym .• ~ 

Our best d ••• s END Soonl . I" 
c... ...... -. ...... ______ ...... ' , ': 

The one stop place for fitness and tanning. 

TANNING 
AS LOWAS . 1C.~JiLF~1 

... WoiIII_,A IIONTHI .t the Core 
1 ..... ,.... A_. low. CIty, low •• :l1e.H1.COR. 

_.0...."".. .. 1._ 

Month to Month Membership 
• Hammer • Whirlpool 
• Knockout Aerobics • Indoor Pool 
• Racquetball Courts • Cardio Room 
• Relaxing Steam Sauna • Child Care 
• Personal Trainers and much, much morel 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 

Call 
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open Every Day 

11am-3:00am 

.................... I .. I ...... ~ 1iIIl_~ 

, ( 

"THAT DAM BAR" 

FLANNIGAN'S 
IN lliE OWA RIVER POWER RESTAURANT BUILDING, COAAlVILLE 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL RETURNS 

$2 WELL DRINKS 
15 lV'S 

2 BIG SCREENS 
351-1904 
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DUBOW ON FOOTBALL 

J.n Robtl'lonJAssoclated Press 
Nothern Illinois' Michael Turner (32) runs past Western Michigan defenders Jack GHler (59) and 
Willie Pope (28) on his way to a 38-yard touchdown run during the first quarter on Oct. 18. 

BCS focus on TCU, 
Northern Illinois 

BY JOSH DUBOW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

When the first Bowl Championship Series 
standings are released today, it will be much 
more interesting to look at the bottom than 
the top. 

Oklahoma will be No.1, and the winner of 
the Miami-Vrrginia Tech game on Nov. 1 will 
also have a clear shot at the Sugar Bowl for 
the national title. 

The big question is where the other two 
undefeated teams will be and whether they 
can play in a major bowl. 

Northern illinois is expected to be No. 10 in 
the first BCS standings, while TCU will be 
lucky to make the top 15, said BCS expert 
Jerry Palm. 

"In December, if we're able to win all our 
ballgames, then we'll have something to talk 
ahout," TCU coach Gary Patterson said Sun
day. "If we're able to pull it off, then we'll have 
an argument." 

The BCS was set up by college football's six 
biggest conferences before the 1998 season to 
determine a national champion without a 
playoff system, instead using polls, computer 
rankings, schedule strength, losses, and bonus 
points to determine the teams that play for the 
title. 

Oklahoma, Miami, and Vrrginia Tech figure 
to be the top three teams, Palm said, and they 
are the leading contenders right now for the 
Sugar Bowl. 

While the system never was supposed to do 
anything other than determine the top two 
teams to play iIi a national-championship 
game heading into the bowls, there has been a 
lot of focus this year on how teams are picked 
for the other three bowls. 

Teams from outside the Pac-10, Big 12, 
SEC, ACC, Big East, and Big Ten have been on 
a public-relations push to improve access to 
bowls that pay out about $13 million a team. 

Right now, a team has to be in the top six to 
guarantee a bid and top 12 to be eligible. 
Because of the schedules they play, Northern 
illinois and TCU have no shot for the automat
ic bid and must hope they can stay eligible. 

If one of them is undefeated and in the top 
12, you can probably count on the Fiesta or 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Orange Bowl to invite them to quiet the criti
cism. 

'Tve never been to a bad bowl game," Pat
terson said. "Obviously, for our kids, it proba
bly affects them more than anyone else 
because kids have dreams. We can't worry 
about things we have no control of.-

That will be a tougb test for Patterson and 
Northern illinois coach Joe Novak. Pr viou 
teams in this situation haven't been so suc
cessful at doing that. 

In 2001, BYU started 12-0 and had hopes of 
playing in a major bowl but lost, 72-45, to 
Hawaii in the season finale. The previous 
year, TCU started 7-0 and reached the top 10 
before a 27-24 loss to San Jose State. 

In 1998, Mane went undefeated but could 
only play in the Liberty Bowl because it was 
ranked 11th in the BCS standings. As the 
members of the BCS meet to ruscuss chang 
to the system for the next contract, which will 
begin with the 2006 season, they are consider
ing guaranteeing any undefeated top 12 team 
a hid. 

Despite high-profile wins against Maryland, 
Alabama, and lowa State, the Huskies are 
hurt by the MAC. While the conference has 
two ranked teams for the first time in 30 years 
and has high-profile wins against Pittsburgh 
and Kansas State, the 14 schools have com
bined for a 9-26 record in nonconference 
games against Division I-A teams. 

Northern illinois has two tough road trips 
left, playing at No. 23 Bowling Green on Sat
urday and at 1bledo on Nov. 15. If the Huskies 
win those games, they'll also have the MAC 
title game to contend with. 

Conference USA doesn't help TCU much 
either, 80 the Hom ed Frogs will probably need 
lots of help from the pollsters to move up in the 
BCS standings. They also have to get past 
home games with Louisville and Cincinnati 
and a trip to Southern Mississippi. 

Northern Illinois has looked much more 
impressive than TeU 80 far, especially after 
the Homed Frogs beat UAB by only t hree 
points. 

History says both teams won't remain unde
feated. But if they do, the Huskies should get 
theBCS bid 

Sapp helps keep UNI 
unbeaten In league 

for a touchdown, and recovered a fum
ble In Northern Iowa's 26-20 victory at 
Southwest Missouri State on Oct. 18. 

that ability in him to do that, and (on 
Oct. 18], he showed what kind of 
impact he can make in a game." 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - Northern 
Iowa Is stili unbeaten in the Gateway 
Conference heading into its four 
biggest games of the season. 

Thank goodness for Benny Sapp. 
Sapp caught a touchdown pass, 

returned one of his two interceptions 

And If that's not enough, he also 
broke up a pass in the end lone, 
forcing Southwest Missouri State to 
settle for a field goal. 

"We expected him to be an impact 
player when he came here," UNI 
coach Mark Farley said. "We've seen 

Northern Iowa (6-1 , 3-0 Gateway) 
is tied for first place In the league with 
Southern illinois, which is 7-0 overall. 

The Panthers finish the season 
against those four contenders, so 
they don't need help for anyone else 
to win the conference title. 

~Dail -

Yankees even serie 
BY BEN WAlKER 

ASSOCWBl f'fSS 

NEWYORK,(AP)-The F 
of October abo up and shu 
down the Florida M rlin , 
ilencing 11 th ir talk about 

wreaking havoc in thi World 
Sen 

With his cap pu1led down low 
and hadowing h ' d rk ey , 
Andy Pettitt pitched n atly 
into the ninth inning nd d.J 
the Ne York Y nk ven 
with a 6-l win in Game 2 Sun
daynigtlt. 

The Yank: cam out u-
ging, a take-that reB1pon:se 
Marlin ' team intent on u ing 
its speed to cau.ee troubJ . 

Hideki Matsui d livered th 
big hit the Yank tadium 
crowd w waiting (01', 
nUl hom r in th first inning on 
a 3-0 count. Jumping AlfoMO 
Soriano later added a two-run 
drive. 

TIt ho mod to revi v 
a Yanke II te m that look d 
luggish in J ing th open r, 3-

2. And they w pI ty for P t
title, who ti d John mollz'. 
po taeason record o( 13 vieto
ri . 

Pettitte ne rly record d hi. 
fir t po tse on hutout in 29 
start . Third ba m n Aaron 
BooDe' econd error of th 
game, a two-out mi pi yin th 
ninth, t up Derrek Lee' RBI 
ingl. 
At that point, manog r Joe 

Torre pulled Pettitt , who 
waved his cap h got a tand
ing ovation from th 55,750 fona 
chanting hi nam . 

PeUitte gav up six hit , 
struck out ev n, wolk d on , 
and did not p rmit a runner 
past 800>nd ba until th l88t 
inning. Jo Contrera reli ved 
and got th final out 

Pettitte i a fomiliar if not 
frightening figure on the 
mound, and once again hi tim· 
ing was impeccable. 

The Yankees also lost. the 

C'.. 
11111 
-W~8 

SI)I~(~Il'IJ I~IJI~(~'I' f)I l 
- OCTOBER 20TH & 2 ST 

VOTE ON ISIS 
8:00 a.m. Oct. 20 - 5:00 p.m. Oct. 21 

(Go to liMy Vote" on www.isis.uiowa.edu) 
For more information on candidates, 

visit www.uiowa.edu/-uisg 

Adam jira, Ethan Grundberg, 
jason Garton, Richard Sucher, 

Brian' Girard, Bob Higgins, 
Bryan Stacy, Andrea jansa, 

jessica Swanner, Matt McKinney, 
Shauna Heathman, Ellen jackson, 

Jessica Bickett, Brian Grogan, 
jdseph Peters, james Sampers, 
Nicole Powell, Tom Niblock, 
Blake Towle, Maggie Moore, 
Adam Ragan, Blake Graves, 

Patrick Ralph, Raymond Galbreth, 
Constantine Lales, Erika Fabisch, 
Ryan Thompto, Chelsey Holmes, 
jenna Van Stelton, Sara Simons 
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Score by QlII1If1 

IOWA 3 0 0 7 - 10 
Ohio Slate 10 0 7 2 - 19 

Battle of curses Kaeding scored all 10 
Att ..... ce: 105,044 

Scoring S • ...". 

FIRST 

, . 

9:56 Ohio State - Mike Nugent 53-
yard field goal. 8 plays, 28 yards. 3-
0, Ohio State. 
9:22 Ohio State - Michael Jenkins 
54-yard punt return (Nugent kick). 
10-0, Ohio State. 
2:45 Iowa - Nate Kaeding 36-yard 
field goal. 14 plays, 51 yards. 10-3, 
Ohio State. 

THIRD 
7:54 Iowa - Donte Whitner recov
ered blocked punt in end lone. 17-3. 
Ohio State. 

FOURTH 
14:09 Iowa - Kaeding 5-yard run 
(Kaeding kick) . 8 plays, 60 yards. 
17-10, Iowa. 
3:03 Ohio State - Safety. 19-10, 
Ohio State. 

Indlvlduallead.rs 

PassIng: 
Iowa - Nathan Chandler 14-27, 153 
yards, 1 INT 
Ohio State - Craig Krenzel 11-22, 
129 yards 

Rustling: 
Iowa - Fred Russell 22-42 yards, 
Nathan Chandler 10-25 yards, Nate 
Kaeding '-5 yards (TO), Ramon 
Ochoa 1-4 yards, Edgar Cervantes 1-
o yards, Jermelle lewis 2-(-4) yards 
Ohio State - Craig Krenzel 14-20 
yards, Ira Guilford 8-18 yards, lydell 
Ross 9-16 yards, Maurice Hall 8-13 
yards, Chris Gamble 1-0 yards, B.J. 
Sander 1-(-10) yards 

Rec.lvlng: 
Iowa - Ramon Ochoa 4-86 yards, 
Edgar Cervantes 3-0 yards, Ed 
Hinkel 2-24 yards, Calvin Davis 2-24 
yards, Mike follet 1-12 yards, Tony 
Jackson 1-6 yards, Fred Russell 1-1 
yards 
Ohio State - Drew Carter 6-95 
yards, Ben Hartsock 2-17 yards, 
Michael Jenkins 1-6 yards, Brandon 
Schnittker 1-6 yards, lydell Ross 1-
5 yards 

Punting: 
Iowa - David Bradley 7-281 yards 
Ohio State - B.J. Sander 8-358 
yards 

Kick Returns: 
Iowa - Ramon Ochoa 4-76 yards 
Ohio State - Chris Gamble 2-30 
yards, Troy Smith 1-16 yards 

Punt Returns: 
Iowa - Ramon Ochoa 3-7 yards 
Ohio State - Michael Jenkins 4-71 
yards, Roy Hall 1-13 yards 

Injury r.port 
The laundry list of injuries contin

ued for Iowa following its duel with 
Ohio State. 

Defensive tackle Jonathan 
Babineaux suffered a broken ankle; 
he is lost for the season. Coach Kirk 
Ferentz also disclosed after the game 
that his son, Brian Ferentz, who start
ed the season's first six games at 
center, will undergo surgery to repair 
an MCl injury in his knee and will 
also be lost for the remainder of the 
season. Cornerback Jovon Johnson 
also Slightly tweaked the ankle injury 
he suffered against Michigan and left 
the game in the second half. 

Tight end Mike Follett also went 
down with an ankle injury, the severi
ty of which is unknown. Quarterback 
Nate Chandler also suffered a bruised 
knee while scrambling to the side
lines, but he remained in the game. 
- Jason Brummond and Kelly BeaIDn 

BRUMMOND 
Continued from Page 1 B 

He mt 665 bombs alter the 
deal. 

The Cubs traded away stud 
pitcher Lou Brock to division 
rival Sl Louis. He had 2,567 bits 
and 855 stolen bases in 15 com
plete seasons with the Cardinals. 

The Red Sox are hexed by the 
"Curse of the Bambino." Ever 
since they sold Ruth, defined by 
many to be the game's best ever, 
they haven't won a title. Ruth 
played on the club's 1918 title 
team, but two years later, the 
Sox sent him to the Yankees. 
Let's just say, the Bronx: Bombers 
have won a few since the deal. 

The Cubs are damned by the 
"Curse of the Billy Goat." In 
1945, a local tavern owner 
attempted to bring his goat into 
Wrigley during the World 
Series. Because of the farm ani
mal's unbearable stench, he was 
asked to leave. As he left, he 
proclaimed the Cubs would 
never play another World Series 

at Wrigley Field. The curse is 
58-years-old and going strong. 

The storied franchises' histo
ries have crossed paths on many 
occasions. In 1918, the last year 
the Red Sox won the Series, 
they beat, you guessed it, the 
Cubs. In the 1932 World Series, 
former Red Sox slugger Ruth bit 
the historic "called shot" at 
Wrigley. In 2003, fans from both 
teams agonizingly witnessed 
the league pennant slip away in 
front of their eyes. 

If this year's Series were 
Boston-Chicago, Fox could be 
having a heyday. It could have 
been Pedro Martinez pitching to 
Sammy Sosa and matched up 
against Mark Prior. It could 
have been the Bambino against 
the Goat. It could have been 
Samuel Adams and Old Style; 
Fenway Park and Wrigley Field. 
Just think - all of the history, a 
buffet of the story lines - a rat.. 
ingsdream. 

It could have meant I would 
have watched my Cubs last 
night, instead of waiting yet 
another year. 

E-mail O/reporter ..... ar-.I at: 
jason-brummond@uiowa,edu 

DEFENSE 
Continued from Page 1 B 

"If a team's not scoring 00 your 
defense, you're going to win most 
ri the games. It just didn't. work 
oottoday." 

The contest marked the sec
ond time this season Ohio 
State has managed a victory 
without scoring a touchdown 
on offense. Buckeyes coach Jim 
Tressel said it's better than los
ing two games without scoring 
an offensive touchdown, but bis 
team is not where he'd like to 
see it on the offensive side. 

The Hawkeyes only touch
down came from an unusual 
source. Iowa kicker Nate Kaed
ing darted into the end zone on 
a fake field goal in the fourth 
quarter to put hia team within 
a touchdown and give the 
Coralville native his first 
career touchdown. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferent:z said 
his kicker campaigned heavily 
for the call on the sidelines. 

"After the drive stalled, I 
just figured that we rrught as 
well take our chance at get
ting seven, and he agreed, 
and we just went from there," 
said Kaeding, who accounted 
for all of Iowa's 10 points in 
the game. 

After the score, Kaeding saw 
Ohio State's Chris Gamble -
whom Kaeding knew from the 
All-American team - grinning 
in the end zone. 

"I had to go let mm know 
about that," Kaeding said~ "I 
just gave him a bigh five. I did
n't want to say much to mm, 
kind of like, 'How did you like 
that?'" 

Unfortunately for Iowa, the 
Hawkeyes failed to score the 
rest of the way out, giving them 
their second loss of the season. 

Iowa quarterback Nathan 
Chandler, who threw an inter
ception in a late-game despera
tion drive and had trouble 
grabbing the snaps from the 
new face at center, Eric Roth
well, said it was difficult look-

Kaeding's TD highlight of game 
IOWA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

"It was reminiscent of 2001, 
where we had some problems," 
Ferentz said of the play. The 
Hawkeye coach added that 
shaky play in the kicking 
game, such as Hall's blocked 
punt, cost his squad a chance 
at notching the road victory. 
"When you let a guy come up 
the middle, that's a bad thing, 
boy, and we did it today." 

The Buckeyes saw a soft spot 
in the Hawkeyes' blocking 
scheme on film earlier in the 
week. 

"Mark Snyder is our ranger
team coach, and every week, 
he gives us what he thinks will 
put pressure on them," said 
Ohio State coacb Jim Tressel. 
"[Hel gives us a look every 
week of a rush and a return 
that we prepare. We had two 
different ones for this particu
lar week, and this was one of 
the two, and the kids executed 
it very well." 

The visitors were bitten by 
plays in the third unit virtually 
from the outset, as Ohio State 
kicker Mike Nugent led otfthe 
day's scoring with a career-best 
53-yard field goal with 9:56 
remaining in the first quarter 
to put the hosts up, 3-0. 

Just 34 seconds after 
Nugent's boot, Michael Jenk
ins notched an emphatic play 
of his own. After hauling in a 
33-yard punt by Bradley, the 
OSU returner sidestepped an 
initial diving tackle attempt by 
Iowa's Bob Sanders and wove 
through the rest of the Iowa 
coverage with ease, tallying a 
52-yard score to make it 10-0. 

"We always say the punt's 
the most important play in 
football, and it worked twice 
for us today," said OSU quar
terhck Craig Krenzel. "Any
time you get quick points like 
that, it helps out." 

Sanders, who tallied 10 tack
les on the day, also pointed to 
the kicking game as being 
Iowa's Achilles' heel. 

"Special teams and just critical 
mistakes we made during the 

, 

course of the game cost us," he 
said. "They capitalized and put 
points on the board, and that's 
what ended up hurting us." 

Iowa's predominantly poor 
play on fourth down overshad
owed one play most Hawkeye 
faithful won't soon forget. With 
his squad trailing by two 
touchdowns early in the fourth 
quarter, and with the 
Hawkeyes lined up for an 
apparent 23-yard field-goal 
attempt, Nate Kaeding, tbe 
school's all-time leading scorer, 
added to his legend. 

The record-setting place
kicker took a Larry Bird-style 
touch pass from his bolder, 
Bradley, and swept around the 
right side of Ohio State's line 
with the ease of a quarterback 
who had executed a flawless 
bootleg to draw his squad to 
within 17-10. 

Both squads' special teams 
accounted for all threp of the 
game's touchdowns. 

"That's just the way it goes," 
said the Hawkeyes' kicker. 
"Every time you go out there, 
you know that your play could 
determine the game, anybody's 
position." 

What looked like a play that 
might turn the tide of momen
tum and determine the game 
in Kaeding's squads' favor 
ended up but a footnote in 
Iowa history because of a late 
mistake in another facet of the 
Hawkeye attack. 

For a third time on the day, 
Iowa quarterback Nate Chan
dler and center Eric Roth well 
had a poor exchange of a snap 
with tpe Hawkeyes forced to 
forge one last-gasp drive trail
ing by seven with 4:18 left on 
the game clock. Facing a sec
ond and 15 with Chandler in 
the shotgun formation, Roth
well snapped the ball hard 
and high, so much so that 
even the 6-7 signal-caller 
could not corral it, netting the 
Buckeyes a decisive safety 
that accounted for the final 
19-10 OSU margin. 

The center exchange hurt 
the Hawkeyes on two earlier 
occasions, the most notable 
coming ellrly in the third quar
ter on first down with Iowa 

driving deep into' Ohio State 
territory. 

After the game, Chandler 
was quick to deflect blame 
from Rothwell, a replacement 
for the injured Brian Ferentz. 
"He was our center all 
throughout spring ball; then 
we needed a left guard, so he 
moved over. Now, we need a 
center again, so he moved 
back ," said the Southlake, 
Texas, native, who had 153 
yards on 14-of-27 passing and 
one interception. "It takes a 
special type of guy to go 
through a transition like that." 

The team itself must make a 
transition itself during the rest 
of a Big Ten season, which 
doesn't look to hold any title 
hopes, unlike last year. With 
the Hawkeyes currently sitting 
in a tie with Northwestern for 
sixth place in the conference, 
the squad appeared to have 
begun re-evaluating what can 
be accomplished this season. 

"We've only lost two games 
this year, and we're capable of 
winning out," said Hawkeye 
defensive end Howard Hodges, 
who tallied three sacks. "We 
still can be 10-2." 

Iowa lineman Robert 
Gallery, who had a long day 
aiding freshman left tackle 
Mike Jones, who made his first 
career start, also wore a look of 
determination after the game. 

"Our season's not over," he 
said. "There's a lot offootball to 
play. We have five games left, 
and we can still do a lot of 
great things tms year. I'm not 
writing off this season." 

, E-mail Ofreporterlel ...... at: 
kelly-beator@ulowa.edu 

Monday... 'PM 
~ ·OIdStyi. 
"r U i;' • Mill" Hi,h Life 

Tueaday ... 

TICUII@ ...... ·UH25I ..................... _ .......... 

~GUinn'SS 
Pints ~ 

.~ij"I'1 ... ~:'''~ 

Wednesday ... 

MakstsMatt 
City Pale Ale 

ing his defense in the eye after 
the game. 

"It was a 3-3 game out there 
as far as the offense was con· 
cerned," Chandler said. "Our 
defense did a great job .,. We 
didn't come out, and we didn't 
play the mistake-free football 
you need to play against these 
guys in order to win." 

E-mail 01 reporter Briu TrIplett at 
brian-triplett@Uiowa.edu 

CfiMPUS III 
()I~ MaI'~'3!H484 

Will, V1II.. 1 (I) 
011 2 SCREENS: Moo-lhull 5:00, 7:00. 

fri.Sun 1 :00. 2:00. 4:00. 5:00. 7:00. 8:00. 9:«1 

LDST·1IAIIIl.A1III111 
Mon-ThUIl 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

Fri-Sun 1:10, 3:15,5:20, 7:30,9:40 

CI"EMfl6 
Sycarore MaR • EasIsDe ·$1«1 

RUlAWAY JURy (PC-1S) 
12:15.3:15,6:30.9:15 

JmS ClWlSAW IIASSACIIE fill 
12:30,2:45,5:00,7:15,9:30 

HOUSE Of TIl DW IRI 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00,9:15 

SCIIOOl OF ROC( tp8-1S) 
12:30,4:00,7:00,9:40 

...... (P&-131 
12:00, 2:25,4:50,7:15, 9:40 

UlDERWIIIIUI IRI 
12:00,3:15.6:30,9:15 

SAT. 10118012:00,3:15,9:15 

WIO(PGI 
ADVANCE SCREENING 

SAT. 10118 0 7:00 ONLY 

CO~'L ~IDGE 10 
CoIaI ADJe Mal' Corat.ie' 625-1010 

IIYSTIC IUVEA (I) 
12:10,3:20. 6:30, 9:40 

IITOI.EIAU CIIII. TY (P8-111 
12:00.2:20,4:40.7:10,9:40 

IIIIOD lOY (PI) 
12:15. 2:30.4:45.7:00.9:15 

our Of TIllE (PI-1S) 
1:10, 4:10.6:50.9:20 

.... TIl TUCSAII. 
(PC-1S1 

12:45,3:45,6:45,9:40 

lUT1IR (PG-11) 
12:50, 3:50. 6:50, 9:20 

DUPlU(p&-131 
12:15,2:30,4:45, 7:00,9:15 

lE ..... lI*S (PSI 
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30 

MATCllSTlClIIEII (R) 
1:10,3:50,6:45.9:30 

PIRATES Of 
111 CARlIIW (PI-13) 

1:10,4:20,7:30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

Nik Strait 
Ben Varl 
Chris 
Shaffer 
Keele KI 
Mike 
Heitzman 
Lee 
Wahlert 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 
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TALE OF THE TAPE 

-.Sf.t.58 

Ohio State 30:08 

:t:'il!li~1I'6I:11;f1: 

1 9 Yards per carry Iowa 
running back Fred 

• Russell averaged 

10 Points Iowa kicker Nate 
Kaeding accounted for in 
the Hawkeyes 10-point 
performance 

14 Consecutive games the 
Buckeyes have won at 
home 

105 thousand and 44 pe0-
ple game attendance 
(the second largest in 
Ohio Stadium history) 

SOUND BITES 

" When our defensive 
line dominates their 

offensive line like they did 
today, it really makes our 

job easy. 
-A.J. Hawk 

Ohio tate linebacker " 

" Our goal is to win the 
Big Ten, and that 

involves winning every 
game from here on out, 

and winning today was a 
big step in that goal. 

- Craig Krenzel " 
Ohio State quarterback 

" Effort was not the prob
lem; courage and 

toughness, there are no 
problems there. When 

those become problems, 
then we've got problems, 
and we don't have those 

problems. 
- Kirk Ferentz " 

Iowa coach 

PRIME PLAYS 

NATHAN CHANDLER 
First fumble on the center exchange 
with the Hawkeyes driving deep into 
Ohio State territory early in the third 
quarter. 

- Kelly Beaton 

NATE KAEDING 
The Iowa kicker's run in for a touch
down on a fake field goal in the 
fourth Quarter. ' 

- Brian TrlpleU 

GAME BALL 

HOWARD HODGES 
For putting the clamps 
down on Craig Krenzel, 
sacking him three times. 

NATE KAEDING 
For scoring all of the 
Hawkeyes' 10-polnts in 
Saturday's dismal game. 

SCHEDULE 
August 30 Iowa 21 , Miami (Ohio) 3 
September 6 Iowa 56, Buffalo 7 
September 13 Iowa 40, Iowa State 21 
September 20 Iowa 21 , Arizona State 2 
September 27 Iowa 10, Michigan State 20 
October 4 Iowa 30, Michigan 27 - He 
October 11 OPEN DATE - NO GAME 
October 11 lowl1D, OhIo SIIII 11 
October 25 Iowa hosts Penn State 
November 1 Iowa hosts illinois 
November 8 0 Purdue 
November 15 Iowa hosts Minnesota 
November 22 41 Wisconsin 

IOWA FALLS TO SECOND BIG TEN TEAM THIS SEASON 

, 
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IlcItolll WpialThe 0 Iowan 
Top: 0iIpIrtIId Iowa ....... Emily 
AInmIaIIn ..... lie replay 011 
IM*hId ....... flew eMIr NIIhIn 
ChaI ..... bad _ out 01 ... bIdl of ... 
end ZUllI II1II In .. fourth qIIIter. 
IIIcIteIII WpIllThe Dilly towan 
DomIIIMt Iowa IIIIIbIcbrI MatI RoCh 
lflii CIIId GrIenwIy ccml OSU running. 
IIIcl ChrIs GImIIIe In lie bIafteId. 
0.,lIl111 san, .. 1owI ...... held 
OSU to 185 yanII 01 toIIl oi1lia. 
IIdIeIIIWpIllThe IWIy Iowan 
Middle lett ..... KIeding ,...Into lie end 
ZUllI IIIrIaldng I ..... pi in the bI1h 
..... KaedIng scored .. 10 IowI poinII. 
IIcIIItIl WplaIThe Daily Iowan 
MI~" rtgIIt R ........ Uck fnMI RaseI' 
Is bnMIghI down by OSU n....ars Fred 
PIpe Jr. lflii A.J. HM. RIISIII ...... 
lillie ,....... rIOIII, ...... OIly 44 yd 
01122 AnIII. 
IlcMlII WyllIafThe Dally Iowan 
BoIIDm: MIll RollI, Abdut Hodge, _. 
host of HlWbra tackle OSU qurIIfW era. KrInzII. Hodge led the Hawbye 
.......... lieM lOla IIctjea and 16 
1uIII ..... 
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NFL: WEEK 6 . . . 

Vikings go to 6-0; Panthers lose first game 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MINNEAPOLIS - The Min
nesota Vikings can beat the 
NFL's top teams, too_ 

Daunte Culpepper threw for 
277 yards in his return to the line
up, Minnesota's defense knocked 
Steve Beuerlein out of the game, 
and the Vikings beat the Denver 
Bronros, ~20, Sunday. 

Randy Moss had 10 catches for 
151 yards, and his lateral to Moe 
Williams on ~e final play of the 
first half led to a 59-yard touch
down play for MUmesota (6-0). 

The Vtkings' first five victo
ries came against opponents 
with a combined record of 8-20. 

mans 37, Panthers 17 
CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Carolina 

picked up its first loss by losing four 
fumbles that led to scores. 

for 352 yards and three tOUChdowns, 
and Deuce McAllister scored twice 
to lead New Orleans (3-4). 

Atlanta - blown out 36-0 by Sl 
Louis on Oct. 13 - fell behind 35· 
14 at the half by giving up a stagger' 
ing 369 yards. 

4gers 24, Buccaneers 7 
SAN FRANCISCO - Terrell 

Owens made a 75-yard scoring 
romp through Tampa Bay's defense, 
and Garrison Hearst ran for 117 
yards and a touchdown to lead San 
Francisco (3-4). 

Seahawks 24, Bears 17 
SEATILE - Shaun Alexander's 

' 25-yard touchdown run with 58 sec· 
onds left lifted Seattle to the best 
start in franchise history, 5·1. 
Alexander gained 101 yards on 21 
carries, scoring twice. 

Steve McNair threw for one 
touchdown and ran for another, and 
Keith Bullock scored on a 35-yard 
fumble recovery for Tennessee (5-
2). The ntans also scored with a 50-
yard pass play on a fake punt. 

Elaine Thompson/Associated Press 
Seattle SeahawkJ' Marcus Trufant and Ken Hamlin (26) sandwich Chicago Bears wide receiver Dez White In the fourth quarter on Sunday. 

Seattle's Marcus Trufant sealed 
the win when he in ercepted a pass 
by Chris Chandler with 37 seconds 
on the clock. Chicago (1-5) lost for 
the 17th time in its last 20 games. 

to last season. New England ended an 0-for-13 CIwIIoys 38, U .. 7 Bruce became the 18th player in NFL 
Steve Christie kicked field goals of skid at Miami (4-2) in September DETROIT _ Terry Glenn caught history to top 10,000 yards receiving 

Bills 24, Redsldns 7 
ORCHARD PARK, N.V. - Travis 

Henry ran for a career-high 167 
yards and scored twice, and Josh 
Reed had eight catches for 109 yards 
and a touchdown for Buffalo (4-3). 

Eagles 14, Giants 10 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Brian Westbrook scored on an 84-
yard punt return with 1 :16 to play for 
the Eagles (3-3). 

44, 50, 43, and 32 yards, and and October. th first half t hd t as 51. Louis improved to 4-2. 
Kwamie Lassiter returned an inter- ree - ouc own passes 0 
ception 38 yards for a TO for the ...... Is 34, Ravens 2& help Dallas (5-1) match its win total Brett Favre threw two touchdown 
Chargers (1-5), who entered as the from each of the past three seasons. passes for Green Bay (3-4), but his 
NFL's lone winless team. CINCINNATI - Baltimore rookie Under new coach Bill Parcells, the effort at a comeback fiuled after a l-

aB Kyle Boller fumbled twice and Cowboys have won five-straight yard TO toss to William Henderson 
Chargers 2&, Browns 20 

CLEVELAND LaDalnian 
Tomlinson ran for 200 yards and a 
touchdown, helping San Diego end a 
nine-game losing streak that dated 

PatrIots 19, Dolpllins 13, OT 
MIAMI - Tom Brady hit Troy 

Brown on an 82-yard scoring play in 
overtime for the Patriots (5-2), who 
moved atop the AFC East. 

threw an interception, setting up a games for the first time since 1994. pulled Green Bay wnhin 21-17 in the 
24-point swing that allowed third Quarter. 
Cincinnati head coach Marvin Lewis Rams 34, Packers 24 
beat the team he helped win a Super S1 LOUIS - Marc Bulger threw Saints 45, Falcons 17 
Bowl as defensive coordinator. three touchdown passes, and Isaac ATLANTA - Aaron Brooks threw 

Jets 19, Telans 14 
HOUSTON - Vinny Testaverde led 

New York (2-4) on a long drive in the 
waning minutes to set up an 8-yard TO 
run by laMont Jordan w~h 1 :21 left. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Classifieds : 
111 Communications Center • 3350 5784111 

BARTENDER POSITIONS ACT1V1STS- EL£cnoN 2004 NOW hiring all posnlons. $121 FlEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Make up to $300( shiIt. No """"" A ~ .... 1Ity" Spring Break 2004 FIefd Organize" Needed hour. Visit UI and begin work 10' Current openings: 
nence requited. Great college ,.,. In "The Real Cancun' MovIe NItIonIrI Camplllon to dayl www.work4nOW.com .Part-lime evenings 
lob· HlOO-806-006S Gld.. 1~1 t. Loweot Prices! Free Parties Reglater Young Yoter.. .. S7.00- 57.50/ hour. 

-UA-I(E-money--ta-king-' -oni-lne-SU-r- I =8U~tours.com www . .-votersproject.OrgTheBod';ShopONewdlvision -Part_timea·I , $8-$1G'hour. 
veys. eam $10- $125 lor sur- 1-800-426-nl0 (303)573-5885 ext.317, ask for of the 26-year-old success story Midwest nnorlal Service 
vays. earn $25- $250 lor locus Jo81e. Is offering a ground- floor oppor· 2466 10th St CoraM11t 
groups. V1eit _________________ 11Un1ty to those ~terested In a Apply between 3-Sp.m. or cal 

home- based business with ex· 338.9964 .... ___________________________ ~WWW.cash-4studenll .oomIulowa HELP WANTED cellenllncomepotenlial. 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
UOVleEXTRASI ---------------1 Call: 
MODELS NEEDED. No experJ- Denise Kero. Director. 
ence required. earn $100 to ,~ I (800)861-1332 or e-mail: 

r-__ --------------------..;..---~;..;.;.;.;.;;;.;;;;;;..~...!$500/ dey. _ .... -= _4-. wovnatOaOl.com. 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pl8asB check /hem out before responding. DO NOT (886)62(H)167 ext. U197. t~a;:;!:""t. ~ Part·time. Full-time. Big time. 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiD receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigBte NEEDED: person 10 do In home "... _.,~ VISA[ Mastercard aOProval 

--===============:;O::::::;::::::==::::;:::::::==1=======~car9' aliuooll time. $1O(hour, -or '* ~ ~ Earn $10001 week poten-- ;3~9':e~:: Call Marte Becl<er PROJECT CLERK _ CABLE ~~~=~.r~~~red. Cal 
LP WANTED HELP City or Iowa City 

IBARTENDlNGI $3001 day po- 100 worl<ers NOW accepting applications Starting wage S7 to S8hr. 
tential. No experience necessary. crans, WOOd Hem.. for pert·tIme help. 17 hrs. week, schedule to be negotiated Production 
Training provided. vIded. To $480 + per week. fAREWAY MEAT 
ext. 111. information package, 24 hours. DEPARTNENT Experience wilh Microsoft Power Point and Word Assistant/Chyron 

, ________ 1
'
(801)428,4685. off Morrnon Trek. . d "-' ab'I' I 0 

,- Flexible hours, gt"8at pay. require ...... penence or I Ity to earn Filemaker perator 
Contact TIm or Don Pro for Mac and Microsoft Word for Pes and Rich 

100 WORKERS NEEDED 
Assemble crafts, wood ~ems. 

Material provided. To $480+- wk. 
Free Information pact<age. 
24 hour (801)428-4860. 

at 358-70t7. Test Files needed. Good writing and research skills An opportunity to build your 
required. A City of Iowa City application must be resume. KCRG-1V9 has an 

received by 5 PM Friday, Oclober 24, 2003, Immediate part-time opening. 
Personnel, 410 E. Washinglon SI., Schad 1e'1I with 

Iowa City, JA 52240. Complete descriptions and U WI vary 
application nre available al www iCKOY ore weekdays and weeilends, 
The City is an equal opponunilY employer. moming and evening hours. 

... _____________ .. 1 Operate studio cameras and the 

HELP WANTED 
Chyron Max for varlouslive and 
taped newscasts and 

--------------- commercialprolluctions. Work 

_PE:..:..;.R..:.....;SO::...:..N.;...AL:-_ MESSAGE BOARD 
The Daily Iowan 

Carriers'Routes 

with studio and control room 
personnel. Set-up and tear 
down sets for special projects. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES CENTAUR STABLES 
Huge seletlon of OVO & VHSI 'riding Ieasoni 
mATS RENnRT'AINMENT 'hom boarding & leasing 

202 N.Linn 'partles 
Call (319)351.0201 "'Menanoll 

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon· child care 
6:00p.m- meditation 

321 North Hall 
(WIld 8111'. C.fe, 

PHOTOS to VID£O 
Photon Studl.,. 
(319)594-5m 

www.photon-studios.com 

WEDDING VlD£OGRAPltY 
Call Photon Studloa for 

exceptional wedding 
vIdeography. 

(319)594·5m. 
www.photon·studios.com 

BttmmIGkt . 
offen Free ~ TO!IIing 

Conlidenli.1f ~Iing 
andSuppolt 

No appoinlment -->' 
CALL 338-8665 

J93 f.aIt Col. Sbftt 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BE A FINK FOR 
$500 
(281)221-9963 . 
Scandalum Magnum Co. 

COOLER weather mean. dry 
11m. Try: 

"Kennlt'. WoncIarfuIe 
~". 

Low-cost, )WI effedlole. 
At Orug Town, Faraway, Hy·Vee, 
Psura DIscooo1. P~ C<Hlp. 

and Seep Opera. 
www.lc8rmita.com 

UtIlity, CIMIHIP par--. 
PC REPo\IRS • PROGRAMING. ~ 
Guaranteed 24-hour service. Silt days a -'<. appraximalaly 
(319)621·82~7. 30-35 houra/WMk. 
-MOYI-NG-n-se-LL-UNW-AHTED-- Appty in peraoo beIM«l 

Untv.ally Athledc Chrb 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 1360 MelrOle Ave. 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

Great Part-nme Opportunity!!! 
Engineering Student Intern 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. is accepting 
resumes for a part-time Engineering Intern for 
our Machine Design division. This position will 
assist our Engineering staff in the assembly of 
production eQuipmimt. The ideal student must 
be currently enrolled in an undergraduate degree 
program, Mechanical Engineering preferred, 
must have a general knowledge of mechanical 
repair technology, demonstrate a mechanical 
aptitude and able to work a minimum of 15-20 
hours per week. We offer a competitive wage 
and are located in Tiffin. To apply, please 
forward a current resume to H. Skow, Integrated 
DNA Technologies, Inc., 1710 Commercial Park, 
Coralville, IA 52241 or send via e-mail to 
hskoW@idtdna.com. No phone calls, please. 
EOE 

::X:::X:=---IDT 
"'ITIWM4TW DlIA TlCIUIIOLOGIU, tNC. 

Route &eneflts: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(!<up your weekend. FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
• University breaks 

am extra ,ashU 

l Routes Available 
ul1uctlMJ St., N. Unn ~., &rown ~., 

.r1O ',~PI!',Id. ~. 

I I~~~~~ ....... -------- l ~l)VJft11I*J!9tOn ~., 5, Johneon St., &owery~. 

The !owl CIty Community School DlttrIct ha 
opeMIgI for the 2003-2004 School Y_ 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 3.5 InIdIy EdIaIIonII Auoc: ...... c:hIId IPICIftc, 

CIty 
• 71n1d1y EducItIonII AuocIMI, dIIId epeeIIIc, 

CIIy 
• • hl1lder EducMIonII AuooIMI, ItUdr hili, CIty 
• 1 hrfdIy EcIIaIIoMI AuocIIItI, pIInround 

tupertIIion, Hoover 
• 3 hnIdIr EckaIIonII AuocIMI, dIIId .... 

LongIeUow 
• 4 hnIday EducdonII Meocilll, dIIId IPIdftc. 

l:ongIeilow 
• IInfdIy Food BIrvIce DrIww, PIIyIICII PIInt, 

(7:3()-3:30 M-F) 
• 71n1d1y EducdonII AuocIMI, cIIIcIlfIICIIIc, 

IUIIIm, SEJH 
• 1.51n1d1y EducIIIonII AIIociIII, \uncll1IICI ..... 

IUpIrVIIIon, Twain 
• '1nIdIy A11111C11nc18ecnCIry, Wilt 
• • hraInIgtIt Heed NIght CUIIodIIn, West 
• U InIdIy EducdonII AItociIII, cIatric:t IUbIIiIuII 

... pply In Room 111 ohhe 
~*-tIon. Center Cll"Gulation Of&e 

5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

(319) 335-57&3 
iowan-c;IrG4tuiowa.etAu 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22' 

7 

Studio or control room 
production experience 
necessary. ApP¥ in person by 
compoeling an application at 
KCRG or send a cover letter and 
resume to Wayne Twombley. 

'" lI~r~u 
~ NEWS 
SOt 2nd Avenue SE 

Cedar Rapids, IA 5240t 
FAX: 319 368·8834 

E-mail: trish.thoms@gazette 
communications.com 

. FAX: 3t9 399-5915 
E!)I: 

f'IHrnIIIoymInt drug tes1iIgl1Quired. 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

Company-paid COl 
training for qualified 
candidates 
$32-$36,000 1st y .. 
(inexperienced) 
$43-$49,000 within 

t~lIesper .. 
Low-cost medical 
& dental insurance; 
free vision & life 
Quarterly bonuses 

Mon-Fri: 7am-9pm 
Sat & Sun: 9am-6pm 

(Centraillme) 

.. .,~. 

~~1!?r.f,.~ 
Miles of AeJv •. mtoJ9' ' 

, 'I I [ 

Phone 
----------------------------~--------~----SUPPORT STAFF - COACttItQ 

CA LL .\ f)" \ R Hi ,"\' 1\ 
Milif or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room lOt. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendill column is tpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for /en~h, and in general 
will not be publish«l more than once. NotiCf!S Wftidl a~ commetdal 
afMrtisemen/s will not be accepted. PleiJse print dNrly. 

E~nt ____________ ~ ____________ ~~~~ 

Sponsor----:~--------------Day, date, t;~ ______________ _ 

Locati(m __ ~-------_--..L.-_-
Con tad perSOlJ/phone _________ ~-, 

• tiled lop ao- Cold\, CIty 
• Junior HIgh lop Held .... ' .... 11 Coeah, NWJH 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• .5 m GeMntlIluIIc, TWIIn 
• .IS m 0InIrII1IIIIIc at 'IIItouI1itII 

(ThIIt poIIIionI CIII III combinId) 

AppIlcJtlons IIIIf be downIoIckd &om our WI PIle: 
0CIkc ulH_1aaarca 

S09 S. DUatpc SIIed 
loin CIIJ, IA 51140 
www.lcad.kUJa.. 

31,"",-1000 
EOI! 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category ________ ~,.._ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min,) 11·15 d-rs $2.13 per word ($21.30 !Illn.) 
... 5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 dlY' $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 $1.52 word ($15.20 min.) 30 $3.15 word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

Of'stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
, Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

L , , 

• MISC, FO 

Weare 
imprint. 

For inlorn 
I-shirt, 

mous 
e-mail dai 

or visit 

HELP WAf 

ATTEHTlI 
STUDE. 

GREATRESUM 
GREAT. 

Be • key to the 
futurel, 

THE UNIVERSn 
FOUNDAnON ' 

up to SII.40 P 
CALL Ne 

335-3442, , 
Leave name, ph< 

and beSl tim. 
www.uifoundati, 

AELD SUPPORT. 
Ful·11ne and part 
You'll be catching, 
deanlng wild gar 
eludeS bird feedlr 
skits a must. Co 
compensation. II I 
(3t9)653-9123 or 
10: 
Crooked Creek 
Shoaling PreselVe 
2940 Wayland ROo, 
Washington, IA 
S2353 

AFTER ~ car 
help junior high bo 
oortt Non-smoking 
:r'ired. (319)354-1 

EDUCATIOI 
CHRISTIAN TEACt 
lor toddlers. Full'l 
ence preferred. (3" 

CLEAR CREEk 
HfGHSCHI 
.:'On4..l1a..Q 

SpecIaJ EdUC/I/ 
-II hOUrs per day, 
-Benefits available 

Apply by Octoboi 
Tom McDonald. 

PO Box 1 
Tiffrn, IA 52 

• SERVERSI BAAl 
HEEDEt 

Lunch or dfnnl 
: AW-I in person bet-. 

UolVlHSIIy Athlt 
1360 Melrose 

ENERGETIC, motlv, 
anced individual iSO' 

tine sales assocla 
eam top wage an 
ccmmlssions in qua 
men! wi1h establish. 
Benefits included. 
Ms.HoIIbauer 
Handa Jewelere 
109 E.Washlngton St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

• No cali.! plea ... 

• BUSINESS 
:OPPORTUNI 
: WORk from home. 
! SIOk· S15k/ month I 
, corne working from 
• MLM. 24 hr info meso 
' 881.1540 ext 8693. 

'~~--,AUTO DOME 

ilA~ 
:1 5 
: 1 " 3( 
1 ~ 
1 ' 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I Call our c 

I for you t( 
You 

I Deadlit 
1 

: I The D~ I
I 319-'--_. 
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L OminJ 
b Omin,) 

ii" .. Y. 

~ MISC. FOR SALE PROFESSIONAL AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
SERVICE •• IMrI:dy s.. rrit -- WANTED 
-..;;..;,;..;;.;.;..;;.. ____ ........ ~ $:2OOCY08O ....... ~~-----:_...,....;..;".;~.;,;,;..---

WAfT'EAI EDITOR (31'~ aMI ~ " 
F_ CGnIIAIaIaonI 

'NORIIrnyII1.""""" 
l\ ~~;--, I Cal Blion: (3111)33H2S0 1!l WOld AuodIDon 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

We are now offering quality 
imprinted with The Dally Iowan logo. 

For Information on how you can get your 
t-shln, baseball cap, coffee mug or 

mouse pad, call 319-335-5784, 
e-mail daily-iowan-classifled@ulowa.edu 

or visit us at www.daiJyiowan.com 

SHARPLESS 
ANTlOUEI FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY NaY 9th 8-2p,m 

Next eIxM Dec,14th 
IOWA CITY, IA 

WItn'ER AHO SPIIHG IIAEAJ( 
Ski .. IIeIoch T~ on .... now! 
- .s.n:t.e com 
"'.,.. I-«lC>SUNCHASE =ex' 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
I so MANY Spring 9nIIk -...1 

A TT1:NT10N UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUIlDER 
GREAT JOBI 

__ '-:':.:.1::0_=-__ 1".1 SptIng B ...... Tripe 

STEREO ~~~ 
Be • key to the UnIVersity's 

Murel Join 
TIlE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATlON TELEFUND 

up to " .40 per hourlll 
CAllNOWl 

~2,ext.417 
Lesvi name, phone number. 

and best bme to can. 
www.uiloundation,orgljobs 

FIELD SUPPORT. 

'::":~~';"'---- I Campu. rape _led. 

FutI·tlme and pert·time needed. BRENNEMAN SEED 
Youll be catching, planting, and .. PET CENTER 
ettanlno w~d game birds. In· Tropical fiah, pelS and pet 
eludes bird leedlng. Customer plies, pet grooming. 1500 1 
oId1to • must, Competitive Pay Avenue South. 338-8501 , 
lXI11p8Ilutlon. K Interested call " SPRIHG BrMI< V_Uonol PftOMPT JUNK CAR 
(319)653-9123 or send resume FREE lemale l<itIena. About 110% bMt prlceel Cancwl, Ja. REMOVAL Cal 338-7l12li 
10: months old, Pl.... call mok:a, Acapulco, Bohamaa, Flo- AUTO SERVICE 
CIOOkodCreeI< (319)626-7983. rid. Book now and receIIrt FREE I~~~~~~~~' 
ShooIIngPreserve 
2940 W.yland Rced 
Wuhlnglon, IA 
52353 

CLEAR CREEl< AMANA 
HIGH SCHOOL 
"One! on One"· 

SpecIal Educarjon Akh! 
-6 hours per dey, 
-Benefits available 

Appfy by October 30th to: 
Tom McDonald, Prlnclpel 

PO BoK 199 
Tiffin, IA 52340 

NEEDED 
Lunch or dinner Ihfft. 

• AWl In pen;on between 2-4prn. 
: Unlverally Athl.tlc Club 

1360 Melrose Ave, 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sizes available: 
51<10, 1OX2O, 10x30. 
354-2550. 354-1630 

CANCUN,ACAPULCO 
NASSAU, JAMAICA I 

7 nights lrom $458 + taxi 
Inctudes brMIdutI, dinneII, 

2().50 houra frM drinlcal 
Guaranteed lowest prkleo and 

basi perty acheduIe. I~~~~~;;~; The only Spring Brak Compeny 1 ~ 
reoognIzed fOr 

Outs1endlng Ethical 
VillI The BEST Spring BrMk 

SHe 011 The Web-
__ 100. of hole! vldeoo 

.. reviewaat. 
www.SpdIlAIkHkTrDI!.com 

HIOO-e78-638e 
________ 1 SPRING Bresk '04 with 

STUDENTS: 
I will move or haUl anything 
locally. Reoonable ral ... 

J.W. Hauling 
354-9055 or cell 331-3922 

SPRING Bnoeit 2004. TravelWllh 
HOST, hoatelS. cashier, and STS, Americ:e'l .. Studenl Tour 
wa~.taff n .... ded a,m. .. p,m, 
Good houfll, Apply: __ ~~~~ __ I Operator, 10 Jarnalce, Cencun, I ~;;;;,~-=~~u;;-;t;;:~ I oNEi~;;;;-;;~;-;;;;;;;~ 1 
t.tIdtown Family Restauranl Acalpulco, Baham .. and FIoridII· I. 

Now hlr1ng CI/I1p\JI ~ Col for 
:200:::.Sco=tt~C1:::'· _____ I '='::":;;~~=;:;;;;;;--1 group discou'lbl, 1(800)648-4&19 

www.slSlrav.l.com 

SPRING rape ~ to l.,-:-':"':'"------
ENERGETIC, motIVated, experl- I __ ~~~~ __ Ipromot. campua tnpa. Organfza 
enced indrvldual IOUght lor full· I' 8 group- eam cull and 2 FREE 

I tme .. Ies associate positiOn, HOUSEHOLD t,;psll 1-000-387,1252. 
Eam lop wage and excellent r1ngbrtalcdI 
c:ommissiona in quality environ- ITEMS www,ap rllClcom ........... :.:....::.:.:.:..:...:..:.. ____ TWO bedtacwYV r..o __ ""-.. _ 
men! with estabHshed clientele. SPRING BREAK· aIgn up with 1 _______ _ 
Benefit. Included. Apply to: WAIlT A SOFA? Desk? Table? Student E>cpraM and got FREE NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
MtHol1bauer Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS< I'OIfId II1p airline ticketa to over COME TO ROOM 111 
Handa J_I... Wa've got a 110ra full 0( ciean 15 Intemallonal doetina~ fn. COUMUNlCAl'lONS CENTER 
109 E.Washlnglon 51. used fumhure plus dishes, c1udlng Arube, Dominican R.. FOR DETAJLS. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 drapes, lamps and other 110 ..... public, Cost. Rice, Caribbean _____ -----__ 

• No ceUI
I 
pie.... hold iiams, All at reaaonabIe pri· hot apota and moAI. Why go with NOVEMBER rant I.... $2751 

" 
BUSINESS CBS. Now accepllng new con· anyone .... , Lfmhed offer· cal month 1nctudiIg •• UIJIItIea. Laun-

algnments, now. Ccwnmlsalon rep pooItlona dry, off·.'r .. ' parking. Outot, 
: 0 PPO RTU N lTV HOUSEWORKS aIao available. 1-000-787·3787. ciote to campua. (318)688-9368. 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
We didn't expect to live. Nobody out there with any 

brains expected to live. The way to live Is to kill because 
you don't have to worry about anybody who's dead. 

- WIlliam Doyle, a former u.s. Army TI •• r Force sergeant dllrt,.. the Vietnam War. An Army investigation' 

reveals that the elite group mutilated and killed hundreds of unarmed Vietnamese during 1967. 

calendar 
• International Mondays Series, "Can 
Democracy Promote Global Peace?," Kelly 
Kadera, political science, noon, International 
Center Lounge. 

• "An Examination of America's New 
Nuclear Policy," Joseph Gerson and David 
Culp. nuclear-policy experts, 12:30 p.m., 
2117 Medical Education and Biomedical 
Research Facility. 

• TOW Seminar, "Identlllcation and 
Estimation In Some Mixture Models," Yulchl 
Kitamura, University of Pennsylvania, 3:30 
p.m., C121 Pappajohn Business Building. 

What network gave NBC the 
technical know· how for the 
first high-definition 

-,.-.... Olympics coverage In 20027 

What month serves 
double duty as National 
Oatmeal Month and 
National Hot Tea Month? 

What hand wins you 
the entire "progressive 
jackpot" in Caribbean 
Stud Poker? 

What Curtis Armstong character 
spent most of the time in the 
Revenge of the Nerds movies 
with his finger up his nose? 

What Briton griped 
about her Planet of 
the Apes wardrobe: 
"I 'm an ape, but 
you're still putting me 
into corsets?" 

DILBERT ® 

'I\ON lQUfTUJi 

. '. 
The Dally Break 

• Career Center Programs, WFlndlng 
International Jobs 6 Internships," 4 p.m., 
S401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

Billie lee Turner II, 7 p.m., Van Allen Hall 
Lecture Room 2. 

• The Iowa Mobilization for Global Justice 
will receive 20 percent of today's profits 
Irom Thai Flavors, 340 E. Burlington St., in 
addition to the proceeds from a raffle. The 
money will fund the group's trip to a School 
of Americas protest on Nov. 21-23. 

• Business Tax Seminar Series. "Reporting 
Sole Proprietor Income." UI Small 
Business Development Center, 6 p.m., 
S401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• "One Community, One Book - Johnson 
County Reads," B,/ C,nto. by Ann Patchett, 
7 p.m., North Liberty library. 

• "Dennis Kucinlch's Education PlaHorm: A • Andrew Zawacki and Brian Henry, poetry, 
Teach-In." Students for Kuclnlch, 6:30 7 p.m., Shambaugh House. 

• Arcade Web Clinics, "Flash for video," 
time TBA, Main Library Information Arcade. 

p.m., Wild Bill's Coffeeshop, North Hall. 
• live from Prairie lights, larry Brown, 

• Ida Beam lecture, "Back to Brookfield: fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. 
Uniting Cultural and Political Ecology," Dubuque St., and WSUL 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Iowa City City Council Meeting Sept. 23 
1 p.m. Eric Straumanis & the Douglas Leaders 
2 The Hot Spot 
3 Enigma of the Chins 
4 Country nme Country 
5 The Origins of Halloween 
6:15 Professor Neuronic 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 live & Local 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Kids in Kostumes 
10:45 Anyone lived '" 
10:50 TBI 
11 A nme For a Change 
11:30 Hip Hop Heavyweights No. 2 

UJTV schedule 
6:30 p.m. Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz 
7:30 Binge Drinking at Iowa: Past, Present and Future 
8:30 Live From Prairie Lights featuring Marvin Bell 
9:30 College of Engineering: Mexico Rotary Project Presentation 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at WWN.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

BY WI§Y 

horoscopes 
Monday, October 20, 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Follow your own path today. Share 
your ideas with like-minded people. Financial gains can be 
made; be smart with the money you receive. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 00 not raise personal issues with 
loved ones today. You may have to make a decision that will be 
difficult, but necessary. Satisfy your own needs, or you will not 
find long-term happiness. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Your ability to find solutions for 
others will be right on target, but leave your own situation 
alone today. Something important should come in the mail. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Don't let depreSSion lead to spend
Ing. Look at the possibility of changing your position. Once you 
make your move, you will be glad you did. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be sensitive to the needs of those you love, 
and you can avoid upse~ anger, and even an unnecessary argument. 
If you force others to do things your way, you'll be blamed later on. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Keep your mind on what's important, 
and don't get involved in what others are doing. Keep your thoughts 
to yourseH, and avoid making waves with authority figures. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): New friends and connections can be 
made and should lead to an interesting turn of events. 
Volunteer your services. This is not the time to spend money, 
but offering your time will make a difference. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't let the green-eyed monster 
rear its ugly head. If things aren't going according to plan or 
you feel someone is paying too much attention to another, be 
patient. Remember: Your own success is the best revenge. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Make arrangements to get 
out of the house and keep busy. Take part in a community 
event, but let any personal matters rest. Emotional issues will 
have a way of sorting themselves out. ' 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The less you do to help others with 
money matters, the better. Focus on your own portfolio or bank bal
ance for now. Be creative, and network with people who can help. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may have to deal with a 
partnership that hasn't been running too smoothly. If there has 
been reason to distrust your partner or you have not been loyal 
yourself, you may want to dissolve. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have an opport\jnity to make 
career moves. A partnership may be inviting, but be sure that you 
see eye-to-eye about important matters befo(e you get involved. 

IbtNtw Dork limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 37 Massachusetts' 70 Flower part 
1 Dutch bloom Cape - 71 Popular skin 
8 School session 38 Driver's need cream 

C itaI I Latvi 42 Actress Gardner 
10 ap 0 a 43 North Pole DOWN 
14 "I can take ' exports" 1 Soda can 

_I" 45 Rug rat 'eatures 
15 Mishmash 48 Xbox enthusiast 2 'No wayl" 
18 Grandson of 

Adam 
17 His friends sat 

in the Peanut 
Gallery 

20 Big Apple 
ballparl< 

21 Coupd'_ 
22Caffil_ 

48 His friends 
visited his 
Neighborhood 

52 Blue moon, e.g. 
55 Simplicity 

3 Bygone picture 
weekly 

4 On the side (01) 
5 School org. 
II Flute sound 

58 Revises, as telrt 7 Isle where 
57 The U.N.'s _ Napoleon was 

Annan exiled 
511 ReligiOUS 8 Unruly event 

... J¥., ~~ IIh I 
c.P-t-I F\'-'l~, rTIS 
&\\..l tLll'«'ol'l'S 

v-l~'~ 
&\\,..I.. 

C.L'~c;~.l'1' 

23 Calf's meat o~s~t 8 Group making 
_ Sunsweet ~em 83 HIS fnends an 8-Down 
"" came into his 
28 His friends Treasure House 10 Stays behind 

jOined him under 58 Tommie of the 11 'Everything _ hnr+-t--t-.... f""-!l..,\ 

. Doonesbury BY GARRY T~UDEAU 

; 

. the Big Top Miracle Mets placa" 
31 Scarlett 0' Tara 87 Black, as 12 John who was 
32 Soldier under roulette numbers called the 

. Dapper Don 
Robt. E. Lee 58 Like a gymnast 13 WhitiSh 

33 Like molasses 811 One 0' the Ivies 1 e Wife 0' Jacob 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 18 S!de dish with 
fned clams 

~;n:.tim~miUt'i'l 24 List ender 
.:+;;;F.tmirn-i+.ittfTi 25 Snatches a 

purse from, sey 
'l"ttrtirlmttl 28 Ketch or yawl 

27 "YIkesl" 
28 Off·the-wall 
28 Aegean 

-mimrt7ltr _:+i-f-m~ vacatJon locale 
.... ft+~ 30 Spy novelist 

Deighton 
Ti+ii+iri-m 34 Like some 

8XCU888 

-a+ii+Z+TI 35 Done with 
=~::..I M'Ster 

3t _·bitsy 50 Till again. as 58 Merle Haggard's 
40 Camp bed land "_ From 

41 People with big 51 Shower Muskogee" 

heads have 112 Make a long 50 Leprechaun 
them story short land 

44 Struck by Cupid 
53 Wise saying 81 Chilled 

47 Way beck when 
54 Tum red, 82 Little piggies 

48 Midwife's words 
before boy or perhaps 54 _ and outs 
girl 57 Tight tie 85 Mountain pass 

For answers. call 1-900-2e5-5656. $1 .20 a minute: or. with 8 
credit card, 1-800-814·5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available 'or the best 01 Sunday 
crosswords Irom the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subacrlptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrosswords ($34 .95 a year) . 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Networf<, 
nytirnes.com!leamlng/xwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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